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Auction Day: 1

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge, black & red on white 'Super Plume Ethyl'. A few large
scattered dings & nail holes. 95% - 6' x 3' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

1000 - 1250Very Good1

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Ruston Oil Engines, Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane"
pictorial of a stationary engine. Substantial chipping, creasing. 75% - 7' x 3'

750 - 1000Fair2

Enamel Sign - black & white on red "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Scattered dings & nail
holes. 90% - 6' x 3' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Good3

Enamel Sign - red & white on black "Ceat" (tyres). Some edge chipping, corner crease &
minor marks. 95% 6'x 1'6" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

325 - 375Very Good4

Enamel Sign - yellow, white & black on blue "Michelin" pictorial of Michelin man & tyre.
Scattered dings, corner & edge damage. 95% - 6' x 1'6"

300 - 350Very Good5

Enamel Sign - black & red on white 'Plume' pegasus t/m. Some small scattered dings, nail
holes & surface marks. 95% - 6' x 3' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

1000 - 1250Very Good6

Enamel Sign - yellow, red & white on black "Look for the yellow disc, Shell" bowser top t/m
 Major surface damage, creasing, nail holes & scratches. 60% - 6' x 3'

400 - 500Poor7

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge, black & red on white "Super Plume Ethyl". Considerable
chipping, creasing & edge damage. 75% - 6' x 3' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

300 - 400Fair8

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Shell Depot, Agent". Surface rust. 80% - 6' x 3' 300 - 400Good9

Enamel Sign - with rounded end, red, yellow & black on white "Shell, Danger No Smoking"
shell clam t/m. Minor chipping & edge damage. 95% - 6' x 3' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good10

Enamel Sign - embossed shield shape, red & blue on white "C.O.R". Edge chipping,
surface rust & marks. 90% - 3'4" x 3'5" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Good11

Enamel Sign - shaped, red & blue on white "Mobil" pegasus t/m. Minor chipping, surface
scuffs & marks. 95% - 8' x 4' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Very Good12

Kerosene Boxes x 3 - all "Texaco" plus tins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable13

Kerosene Boxes x 3 - all wooden - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable14

Kerosene Boxes x 4 - all wooden plus tins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable15

Oil Filter - galvanised iron with tap & knob "Perfectum Oil Filter" (Adams Sydney) 0 - 0Not Applicable16

Boxed Lot - Oil bottles & tops, also tins -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable17

Boxed Lot - Oil tins - Texaco, Esso -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable18

Boxed Lot - Tins - Mobil, Vacuum -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable19

Boxed Lot - Tins - Castrol -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable20

Boxed Lot - Oil pourers x 3 -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable21

Boxed Lot - Assorted - manuals, maps, spark plug tins, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable22

Boxed Lot - Kerosene bottles -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable23

Boxed Lot - Handy oilers, tins, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable24

Boxed Lot - Tobacco tins, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable25

Boxed Lot - Oil, fuel & tea tins -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable26

Boxed Lot - Oil & fuel tins -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable27

Boxed Lot - Fuel/oil tins -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable28

Boxed Lot - Kero boxes x 3 - also tins, meters, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable29

Boxed Lot - Oil tins, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable30

Boxed Lot - Old tools, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable31

Boxed Lot - Old tools, irons, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable32

Boxed Lot - Oil tins, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable33

Boxed Lot - Assorted tins, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable34

Boxed Lot - Assorted oil tins, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable35

Boxed Lot - Hurricane lamp, pumps, etc -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable36

Boxed Lot - Fire extinguishers x 3 - various designs - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable37

Tin Sign - two piece, yellow, black & white on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil" bow tie
design. Made by JS Irwin. Some spotting,  & minor marks. Very rare 90% - 3'2" x 2'2"

600 - 800Good38

Enamel Sign - embossed, red & blue on white "Atlantic". Some scattered dings & surface
marks. Rare 95% - 8' x 2'4"

2000 - 2500Very Good39

Enamel Sign - embossed, red & blue on white "Petrol" (secondary Atlantic sign). Some
scattered dings & middle crease. 95% - 8' x 1'5"

1500 - 2000Very Good40

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Enamel Sign - embossed, red & blue on white "Depot" (secondary Atlantic sign). Some
scattered dings & minor marks. 95% - 8' x 1'5"

1750 - 2250Very Good41

Enamel Sign - reproduction shield shape, blue & red on white "Mobil Gas" pegasus t/m.
Very minor marks. 95% - 2' x 2'

225 - 275Very Good42

Enamel Sign - reproduction, red & blue on white "Esso". Surface marks. 95% - 2'6" x 2'6" 200 - 250Very Good43

Tin Sign - reproduction, red, blue & yellow "Golden Fleece" ram t/m. Corner & edge flaking
 90% - 2' x 1'6"

100 - 150Good44

Enamel Sign - reproduction, black & red on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. 95% - 2'6" x 1'6" 225 - 275Very Good45

Enamel Sign - blue & white "Quibell's Sheep Dip". Scattered chipping, edge damage &
surface marks. 90% - 4'6" x 2'

400 - 600Good46

Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, red & black on yellow "You Can Be Sure Of
Shell". Major chipping, enamel damage & crude touch ups. An early rare sign. 70% - 6' x 2'

300 - 400Poor47

Enamel Sign - reproduction, round, red, green & black on white "Castrol Wakefield Motor
Oils". Minor edge chipping & surface marks. 95% - 2' diam

200 - 250Very Good48

Tin Sign - reproduction, blue & black on white "Buick Motor Cars". Some edge flaking &
marks. 95% - 2' x 1'6"

125 - 150Very Good49

Enamel Sign - red on yellow "Shell Bulk Service" clam t/m. 95% - 3' x 1'6" 225 - 275Very Good50

Tin Signs x 3 - all reproduction "Arnott's Biscuits", "Rosella Chutney" & "Parkinsons
Custard". All 95%

125 - 150Very Good51

Enamel Sign - shaped, white & black on red & yellow "Dunlop". Minor edge chipping. 95% 
 2' x 1'4"

225 - 275Very Good52

Enamel Sign - reproduction, red & black on white "Plume Motor Spirit" crossed plumes t/m
 95% - 2' x 2'6"

150 - 200Very Good53

Enamel Sign - d/s, black, red & white on yellow "Four 'n' Twenty Pies" crow t/m. Some
surface wear & rust. 90% - 1'6" x 2"

125 - 150Good54

Enamel Sign - blue & white on red "Esso Elephant Kerosene" elephant t/m. Chipping to
corners. 95% - 1' x 2'

200 - 300Very Good55

Tin Sign - reproduction, yellow & white on blue "Studebaker" wheel t/m. Surface wear &
scratches. 95% - 1'6" x 2'

125 - 150Very Good56

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - reproduction, red & blue on yellow "Golden Fleece" hex
design. Some corner chipping & marks. 95% - 1'4" x 1'

150 - 200Good57

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & white on green "Castrol". . 95% - 2'6" x 1' 250 - 350Very Good58

Enamel Sign - red & white "Post Office, Tyndale Central" (near Grafton NSW). Some
minor marks. 95% - 6' x 1' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good59

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear Tyres" winged boot t/m. Some scattered chipping
& nail holes. 95% - 2' x 6' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Very Good60

Tin Sign - blue & red on white "Plume Motor Spirit" crossed plumes t/m. Minor surface
wear & marks. 95% - 1' x 1'6"

225 - 275Very Good61

Enamel Sign - white & black on red "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Some scattered chipping,
edge damage & nail hole. 95% - 1'6" x 1'2"

350 - 450Good62

Tin Sign - white & red on green "South British Insurance Co". Some surface wear & minor
marks. 95% - 2' x 1'2"

150 - 200Very Good63

Enamel Sign - diamond shape, blue & red on yellow "Pirelli Tyres" shield t/m. Some edge
chipping & surface wear. 90% - 2' x 2'

225 - 275Good64

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - yellow, black & white on red "Castrol Wakefield Motor Oil"
bow tie design. Some scattered dings & edge damage. 95% - 1'2" x 1'

350 - 400Very Good65

Drum Stencil - "Shell Diesoline" clam t/m 80 - 120Good66

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - red, white & blue "Ampol Motor Oil". Heavy surface wear &
damage. 70% - 1'6" x 1'2"

80 - 120Poor67

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "White Horse Whisky" horse t/m. Substantial edge
damage & major chipping. 60% - 3' x 3'

250 - 350Poor68

Enamel Sign - blue & white on red "Esso". Scattered chips & edge damage, surface scuffs
& marks. 80% - 3' x 4'

350 - 450Good69

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear Tyres" winged boot t/m. Middle crease, edge
damage, nail holes, etc. 80% - 2' x 8' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

350 - 450Fair70

Honour Board - wooden, hand carved & painted "Lily of the Valley Tent, 1914 - 1919".
Attractive in original condition. 3' x 3'

200 - 250Good71

Members Boards x 2 - wooden "ANZAC Club" members boards with gold leaf writing. 2'4"
x 3'10" & 1'6" x 2'6" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 200Good72

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Tin Road Sign - d/s, white on green "Speed/Fatigue". 4'6" x 1' 60 - 80Very Good73

Timber Road Distance Sign - black on white "Moree, Bonshaw, Warialda & Ashford". Paint
wear & marks. 70% - 7' x 1' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Fair74

Road Signs x 3 - alloy "Drayton Harbour", "Birdwood Street" & "Painkalac Creek Pathway"
- FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good75

Advertising Light Box - perspex, red on white "Escort Cigarettes" packet t/m. Some wear &
marks. 95% - 4' x 1' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good76

Framed Enamel Sign - blue & red on white "Four Crown Whisky" bottle t/m. Scattered
chipping & minor marks. 95% - 3' x 2' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Good77

Enamel Sign - yellow & white on blue "Keen's Mustard". Scattered chipping, nail holes,
surface scuffs & marks. 85% - 6' x 4' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 500Good78

Enamel Sign - white & yellow on blue "Michelin" with Michelin Man & tyre t/m. Some edge
chipping & damaged mounting tabs. 95% - 6'6" x 1'6" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

300 - 350Good79

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear Tyres" winged boot t/m. Scattered chipping &
rusted corners. 6' x 2' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

500 - 750Good80

Tin Sign - red, blue & black on white "Paul's Ice Cream" polar bear t/m. Heavy surface
wear, scuffs & marks. 75% - 6' x 1' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Fair81

Enamel Sign - red on white "Shell, Danger No Smoking" clam t/m. Some edge wear &
minor dings. 95% - 6' x 2' - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

200 - 250Very Good82

Tin Sign - red on white "NSW Fire Brigade". Some wear & scratches. 90% - 2' x 1'6" 75 - 100Good83

Signs x2 and Number Plate - two small, round, reproduction enamel signs "Mobilgas" &
"Marathon". Also an early Californian number plate

80 - 120Very Good84

Holden Presentation Painting - original framed artwork, a montage of oil paint with applied
car badges by artist Glen Andrews. Presented to John Zupp by Holden Australia. 3'6" x
5'6" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Very Good85

Fuel Ground Cover - cast iron with base "Shell" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 75 - 100Very Good86

Fuel Ground Cover - cast iron "HCS" (Golden Fleece) - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 125 - 150Good87

Fuel Ground Cover - cast iron "C.O.R" 75 - 100Good88

Fuel Ground Cover - cast iron with base "Shell Diesoline" clam t/m. 75 - 100Good89

Symac Pumps x 3 - hand operated petrol pumps - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 125 - 150Good90

Kerosene Drum - 4 gallon "Pennant Household Kerosene" flag t/m. 85% 75 - 100Good91

Garage Display Cabinet - "Champion Spark Plugs" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 125 - 150Very Good92

Hi-Boy - original "Wakefield Castrol" paintwork & decal. Complete with branded pump & lid
 90% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

300 - 400Good93

Boxed Lot - "The Motor" Magazines - all 1950's, approx 20 - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 75 - 100Good94

Boxed Lot - Books - petrol, oil history, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 40 - 60Good95

Boxed Lot - Vintage Horns, etc - two early brass car horns & one "Klaxon" - FLOOR
BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good96

Boxed Lot - Early hub caps - approx 12, "Essex", "Buick", "Whippit", etc - FLOOR
BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good97

Boxed Lot - Early hub caps - approx 12, "Nash", "Rolls Royce", "Ford" etc - FLOOR
BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good98

Vintage Jack & Foot Pump - early "Artriz" car jack & a foot operated "Kismet" pump -
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good99

Bulk Garage Pourer - 5 gallon with brass Adelaide makers stamp 125 - 150Good100

Golden Fleece Drum - early, square, heavy gauge drum with 'Firezone" artwork - FLOOR
BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 300Good101

Spark Plug Cleaner - "Champion Spark Plug Service Centre". Good original condition -
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 300Good102

Texaco Drum - square fuel drum with brass tap & "Texaco" decal 125 - 150Good103

Texaco Drum - round with handle & applied "Texaco" decal - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 125 - 150Good104

Framed Motoring Prints x 4 - "Texaco, 1928", "Grand Prix" & "Bugattti Rally" x 2 - FLOOR
BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good105

Vintage Vespa - 150 Super Motor Scooter, complete & running. Not registered. BUYER IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR COLLECTION & TRANPORT

2250 - 2750Good106

Enamel Sign - Reproduction. Die cut wing shape, white on blue "Ford Genuine Parts"
Some minor marks. 95% 2' x 9"

150 - 250Very Good107

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 3
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Tin Sign from Oil Rack - red & green on white "Castrol Motor Oil". Some spotting, edge
peeling & wear. 90% - 2'6" x 1'

100 - 125Good108

Enamel Sign - black, white, blue & brown on yellow & green "Lux Won't Shrink Wool"
pictorial of Little Bo-Peep & sheep. Some scattered dings, edge damage & minor marks.
90% - 3' x 1'6"

750 - 1000Good109

Enamel Sign - d/s hanger, yellow, black & white on blue "Michelin" pictorial of Mr Michelin
& tyre. Very minor marks. 95% - 2'3" x 2'7"

400 - 500Very Good110

Enamel Sign - white & green on blue "Bushells, The Tea of Flavour" pictorial of tea cup &
saucer. Some large scattered chips, edge damage, cuts, surface scuffs. 85% - 4' x 2' 

300 - 400Fair111

Tin Sign - d/s oval hanger, orange & black on white "Check for Olympic" (tyres) pictorial of
koala. Some fading, wear & deterioration. One side 80%, other side 40% - 3' x 1'

200 - 250Fair112

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Post & Telephone Office". Some large chips, scattered dings
& edge damage. 80% - 3' x 1'

150 - 250Fair113

Enamel Sign - yellow, white, orange & black on blue "Monkey Brand" pictorial of monkey
holding soap. Some edge chipping, minor surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 3' x 2'

750 - 1000Very Good114

Enamel Sign - d/s shaped hanger, yellow & white on blue "Goodyear Cycle Tyres" pictorial
of winged boot & cyclist. Large chips to hanging holes, great lustre. 95% - 3' x 1'8"

300 - 400Very Good115

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & white on green "Wakefield Castor Motor Oil". Some
chipping, mostly to screw holes & edge. Surface wear & marks. 90% - 2'6" x 1'

225 - 275Good116

Enamel Sign - white on blue "The Sydney Morning Herald, One Penny". Some chipping to
screw holes, great lustre & surface. 95% - 3' x 2'

400 - 500Very Good117

Enamel Sign - d/s, triangular shape, red & black on yellow "Shell" clam t/m. Some edge
chipping, surface crazing & minor marks. 95% - 2' 6" x 2'3"

500 - 600Very Good118

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - red & green on white "Castrol Motor Oil". Edge chipping &
damage, surface stains & marks. 90% - 2'6" x 1'

175 - 225Good119

Enamel Sign - red, black, yellow & green on white "Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline" fireman's
helmet t/m. Dated 1956. Some surface rust to screw holes & minor marks. 95% - 1' x 1'6"

200 - 250Very Good120

Enamel Sign from Petrol Pump - black, white & green on red "Caltex RPM" star t/m. Some
scattered dings, surface scratches & edge damage. 90% - 10" x 2'8"

325 - 375Good121

Shop Signs x 2 - masonite, one is a floor mounted "Streets Super Scoop", other is a cutout
of a lady with a "Streets" ice cream

200 - 250Good122

Figural Advertising Sign - reproduction fibreglass Mobiloil Pegasus, white on red. 4' x 2'10" 250 - 350Very Good123

Enamel Sign - hanging figural, green & brown on white "Nectar Tea" in the shape of a tea
cup & saucer. Some very minor edge marks. 95% - 1'9" x 1'1"

325 - 375Very Good124

Cafe Advertising Sign - American oak with original sign writing "Miss Raymond, Packet
Luncheon and Tea Rooms". A great original piece with some minor marks. 10" x 3'

200 - 250Good125

Enamel Sign - blue & white "Sharda Watch Co, Alarm Clock". Some minor edge damage
& surface marks. 95% - 4' x 1'

225 - 275Good126

Enamel Sign - black & red on yellow "Parle's Monaco Biscuits". Some minor edge chipping
 corner crease, surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 4'6" x 1'6"

325 - 375Very Good127

Enamel Sign - royal blue background "Fry's Cocoa" multicoloured pictorial of cocoa tin
with coat of arms. A few large dings, mostly to edge. An early Victorian sign with great
lustre. 90% - 1' x 1' 6"

400 - 500Good128

Tin Sign - blue & white on red "Silver Star Starch" pictorial of packet. Some fading, surface
scuffs & marks. 90% - 1'2" x 1'7"

200 - 250Good129

Enamel Sign - yellow & white on blue "Goodyear Tyres" winged boot t/m. Some edge
chipping, surface scuffs & scratches. 95% - 2' x 6'

600 - 800Very Good130

Enamel Sign - red background "Irvine's Pure Australian Wines" multicoloured pictorial of
coat of arms & medals. Chipping mostly to edge & screw holes. Surface scuffs & marks.
Rare in this colour. 95% - 2'6" x 2'

600 - 800Good131

Enamel Sign - blue background "Irvine's Pure Australian Wines" multicoloured pictorial.
Chipping mostly to edge & screw holes. Surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 2'6" x 2'

500 - 600Good132

Tin Sign - red, green & black on cream "McWilliam's Wines" crest t/m. Unused condition
with minor marks. 95% - 3' x 1'6"

225 - 275Very Good133

Travel Posters x 2 - both framed "Daydream Island" & "TAA presents Brampton Island".
Both small prints in original frames

200 - 250Good134

Travel Posters x 3 - all framed with photographic images "TAA presents: New Guinea,
Trout Fishing & The 727 T-Jet". Small framed prints with some foxing & no glass

200 - 250Good135

NB. 13.75% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 4
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Travel Posters x 2 - both framed. One is "Over Melbourne with TAA" other is "TAA
presents Eagle Farm Racecourse". Both large framed prints, some foxing & marks -
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

200 - 250Good136

Travel Posters x 3 - all large framed prints "Ansett Canberra", "Ansett Perth" & "Australia's
Whitsundays". Some foxing & marks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good137

Travel Poster - framed "Fly Ansett-ANA Throughout Australia" Aboriginal mosaic design. A
scarce poster in nice condition. 2'2" x 3'

300 - 400Very Good138

Travel Poster - framed "Fly TAA the friendly way Tasmania" scene of Port Arthur".
Professionally framed, lovely condition. 2'2" x 3'4"

400 - 500Very Good139

Travel Poster - framed "TAA Electra Mk II Jetliners" interior scene & aircraft. A rare
original, professionally framed. 2'7" x 3'10"

750 - 1000Very Good140

Travel Poster - framed "TAA makes more friends every day" image of a small girl in front
of a TAA aircraft. Another rare original poster professionally framed. 2'5" x 3'6"

750 - 1000Very Good141

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Ruston Oil Engines, Perth, Fremantle & Kalgoorlie"
pictorial of a stationary engine. Superb condition with some minor dings, mostly to screw
holes. Great colour & lustre. 95% - 7' x 3'

1500 - 2000Very Good142

Enamel Sign - red, black & green on white "Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline" fireman's helmet
t/m. Dated 1962. Some very minor marks. 95% - 1' x 1'6"

200 - 250Very Good143

Enamel Sign - blue & white on red "ESSO Elephant Kerosene" elephant t/m. Chipping
mostly to edge & screw holes, surface fading, scuffs & marks. 90% - 1' x 2'

200 - 250Good144

Enamel Sign - black on white "Victorian Automobile Chamber of Commerce Member" logo
t/m. Some minor edge chipping, scuffs & marks. 95% - 1' x 1'6"

225 - 275Very Good145

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red, blue & white "ESSO Extra Motor Oil". Great condition
with only minor marks. 95% - 1'6" x 1'

325 - 375Very Good146

Enamel Sign - black, white & green on red "Ask for Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Some edge
chipping, surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 1'7" x 1'2"

350 - 400Very Good147

Tin Sign - black & red on cream "Laurel Kerosene" pegasus t/m. Surface wear, edge
peeling, scuffs & marks. 90% - 3' x 2'

300 - 350Good148

Enamel Sign - black, white & green on red "Texaco Motor Oil, Leaves No Hard Carbon"
star t/m. Scattered chipping, mostly to edge & corners. Scuffs & marks. 90% - 3' x 2'

600 - 800Good149

Tin Sign - embossed, yellow background "Bosch" multicoloured pictorial of spark plug.
Some very minor marks. 95% - 1'9" x 2'5"

200 - 250Very Good150

Enamel Sign - yellow, black & grey on blue "Goodyear" winged boot & tyre t/m. Some
scattered dings & edge damage have been retouched. 95% - 2' x 3'

500 - 600Very Good151

Tin Sign - d/s round hanger, brown background "Lee" (jeans) great multicoloured pictorial
of cowboy on horseback. Some surface scuffs & scratches. 95% - 1'6" diam

225 - 275Very Good152

Enamel Sign - octagonal shape, black & red on yellow "Shell Specialised Lubrication".
Some scattered chips, mostly to screw holes & edge. 95% - 1'6" x 1'6"

350 - 450Very Good153

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobilgas Special" pegasus t/m. Some edge chipping,
surface rust & marks. 95% - 1' x 1'8"

200 - 250Good154

Perspex Sign - yellow & red on white Shell clam t/m. Large chip to one corner, otherwise
good. 95% - 1'10" x 1'10"

80 - 120Good155

Enamel Sign - white on red & black "Champion (spark plugs) Sold Here" central pictorial.
Chipping mostly to edge, surface scuffs & marks. 90% - 1'7" x 1'1"

325 - 375Good156

Enamel Sign - yellow & white on red "Cooper Machinery". Some minor edge dings,
surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 2' x 1'6"

300 - 400Very Good157

Enamel Sign - black & white on blue & yellow "Goodyear Authorised Dealer" winged boot
t/m. Some minor edge chipping & marks. 95% - 2' x 1'9"

325 - 375Very Good158

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Neptune Assurance Co Ltd". An early sign with some minor
corner chips, surface crazing & marks. 95% - 1'6" x 1'

125 - 150Very Good159

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - yellow, black & white on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil".
Scattered chips, edge damage, surface rust & fading. 85% - 2'6" x 1'

250 - 350Good160

Enamel Sign - black & white on red & yellow "Exide" (batteries) large pictorial. Edge &
corner chips, surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 1' x 1'6"

200 - 250Very Good161

Enamel Sign - with returned edge, red & white "Firestone" (tyres). Large chipping to lower
screw holes. 95% - 4'11" x 11"

325 - 375Very Good162

Enamel Sign - d/s shaped hanger, orange & black on white "Veedol Motor Oils". Some
edge & corner chipping, surface crazing, wear & fading.  90% & 75% - 1'10" x 2'4"

350 - 450Good163

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, red & white on blue "White Rose Oil" pictorial of stylized
flower. Scattered chipping, mostly to edge & mount. 95% - 1'10" x 1'6"

325 - 375Good164
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Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Scattered
chipping, mostly to edge & corners, surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 2' x 1'3"

400 - 500Very Good165

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, yellow on blue "Plume Benzine". Some minor chipping to
edge & mount. A scarce early sign with some manufacturing flaws. 95% - 1'9" x 1'1"

500 - 600Very Good166

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, blue & red on white "Plume Motor Spirit" crossed plumes
t/m. Some small scattered dings, mostly to edge & mount. 95% - 2' x 1'3"

600 - 800Very Good167

Enamel Sign - d/s hanger, white on blue "Exide Batteries Service Station". Some large
scattered dings, edge damage, surface scuffs & scratches. 80% - 2'8" x 2'

300 - 350Fair168

Enamel Sign - red, blue & black on white, "The Automobile Insurance Company" winged
wheel t/m. Some edge chipping, surface rust & marks. 95% - 2' x 1'6"

300 - 400Very Good169

Enamel Sign - d/s shaped wall mount, red, blue, black & white on yellow, "Continental"
hand holding tyre t/m. Some scattered dings & edge damage. 95% - 1'10" x 1'5"

400 - 500Very Good170

Enamel Sign - embossed with rolled edge, black & red on yellow "Dunlop" Some scattered
dings & edge damage. A rare, early sign. 90% - 2' x 6'

750 - 1000Good171

Red Telephone Box - wooden with glass panels & tin roof. A rare half phone booth with
door & original paint - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

500 - 600Fair172

Early Sharpening Device - wooden with cast iron mechanism & sandstone. A pedal
operated, chain driven, sharpening device with seat - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good173

Blacksmith Bellows - large hand operated bellows with cast iron cradle. Leather and
wooden bellows, with protruding handle. An early and rare set in good original condition.

750 - 1000Good174

Washing Mangle - cast iron frame with wooden rollers. "The Emu Mangle" with large
pictorial of an emu. English made, original condition.
They don't come much better

1000 - 1500Very Good175

Sewing Machine - wooden cabinet containing a German "Adler" treadle sewing machine.
A classic art deco piece - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good176

Fire Hydrant - Brass with metal fittings and fly wheel atop 75 - 125Good177

Grouped Lot - Brass fire hose nozzles x5 200 - 250Good178

Grouped Lot - Vintage radios x3 75 - 125Fair179

Grouped Lot - Brass fire hose nozzles x6 150 - 200Good180

Grouped Lot - "Coke" memorabilia 40 - 60Good181

Grouped Lot - fire extingishers x3 - various designs & sizes 50 - 75Good182

Grouped Lot - brass fire hose nozzles x4 200 - 250Good183

Grouped Lot - miscellaneous - includes clocks, packaging, etc 75 - 100Good184

Grouped Lot - cricket bats x3 in a wooden "Voco" petrol box 125 - 150Good185

Grouped Lot - quantity of trench art items 100 - 125Good186

Grouped Lot - tea box, "Horlick's" jar & demijohn 80 - 120Good187

Grouped Lot - fire extinguishers & signal lamp 80 - 120Good188

Grouped Lot - vintage cameras & school slates 125 - 150Good189

Grouped Lot - demijohns x3, includes "Wy Wy", "Adcocks" & "Sharpe Bros" 150 - 200Good190

Grouped Lot - wooden dumb waiter, a 'Bobs' game & a pair of carved wall brackets 80 - 100Good191

Vintage Leather Saddle - includes stirrups 100 - 150Good192

Grouped Lot - quantity of kerosene lamp bases, coin bank, etc 60 - 80Good193

Advertising Esky - embossed tin "Dr Pepper" complete with handle, lid.  Original 250 - 300Good194

Grouped Lot - wig makers equipment includes head blocks, clamps, etc 200 - 250Good195

Advertising Banner - canvas with wooden supports, handpainted & signwritten "W
Robertson, Wig Maker, Annerley" pictorial of a woman. Original with some wear & minor
marks. Most interesting & attractive.  12' x 2'6" - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 500Good196

Dog Trap - unmarked, forged spring, 22.5" long. 125 - 150Good197

Dog Trap - unmarked, forged spring, 22.5" long. 125 - 150Good198

Dog Trap - unmarked, forged spring, 22.5" long. 125 - 150Good199

Dog Traps x2 - one is "Roberts Maker" single spring,16.5" long, other is a "Sidebotham"
forged spring, 2' long

200 - 250Good200

Rabblt Traps x2 - one is "Suregrip" single spring, 1' long. Other is "Oneida Jump USA", 10
5" long

150 - 200Good201

Rabbit Traps x3 - all single spring. One is "Lanes Lacargo", 9.5", others 10" long 150 - 200Good202

Traps x3 - one "Hawk Never Miss" 6.5", "No1" jump trap 5" and a  jump trap 6" long 125 - 150Good203
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Dog Trap - "Best Gamekeeper",pictorial of gamekeeper. Forged spring. 2'6" long 300 - 400Good204

Dog Trap - "Williams and Son" forged spring. 2'6" long 300 - 400Good205

Large Dog Trap - "Sidebothams Gamekeeper" pictorial of gamekeeper. 3'5" long 400 - 500Good206

Log Pullers x2 - blacksmith made wrought iron. 1'10" x 1'2" 80 - 120Good207

Dog Traps x 2 - both forged spring. One is "Sidebotham X" 2'3" other is unmarked 2' long 300 - 350Good208

Rabbit Traps x 4 - all single spring. One is "Bunyip". All 11" long. 125 - 150Good209

Locomotive Makers Plaques x5 - cast iron "Goninan, Newcastle", "Walkers Ltd",
"Gloucester, 1952", "Midland, Birmingham" & an alloy "Clyde" with phoenix

200 - 250Good210

Brass Plaques x3 - "Ranter Safe Co", double "E" & a box stamp for "JH Henkes, Gin" 200 - 250Good211

RAAF Plaque - cast brass "Aircraft Depot, Royal Australian Air Force" very elaborate with
crown atop. 1'x1'8"

225 - 275Good212

Railway Distance Markers x2 - cast iron "122 1/2" & "142 1/2" 150 - 200Good213

Railway Distance Markers x3 - all cast iron "15", "276" & "503 1/2" 150 - 250Good214

Advertising Sign & Plaque - brass engraved sign "Australian General Insurance Co" & an
alloy "Eagle" plaque

80 - 120Good215

Ship Makers Plaques x3 - all cast brass "HMNZ Waima - built by Sevenson & Cook Eng.
Coy Ltd, Port Chalmers, 1944"

200 - 300Good216

Railway Plaques x4 - two cast brass "Railway Works, Ipswich, 1928". One cast iron
"Railway Commissioner, 1930" and one cast alloy "NSW Railways, 1949"

250 - 350Good217

Railway Plaques x3 - cast iron, all NSW railways - 1905 - 1908 200 - 250Good218

Railway Plaques x3 - all cast iron "Evans, Deakin & Co, Brisbane" - 1948, 1953, 1954 150 - 200Good219

Spittoon & Sign - pottery spittoon in original wooden case, also an apt wooden sign
"Notice, Please Do Not Expectorate on the Floor"

150 - 200Good220

Advertising Box - a wooden lidded box with transfer & paper labels "Keen's Mustard".
Good original condition

150 - 175Good221

Wall Telephone - oak case with bakelite handpiece, original condition 200 - 250Good222

Antique Wall Telephone - British Ericsson, oak case with brass & bakelite fittings 300 - 350Good223

QLD Rail Wall Phone - an early QGR oak wall phone with brass fittings & bakelite
handpiece

200 - 250Good224

Victorian Bed Warmer - turned wooden handle with a copper lidded pan. Good original
condition

125 - 150Good225

Early Detonator - wooden case with brass, leather & wooden mounts "United States
Standard No2 Blasting Machine". All original, case has been restored

400 - 500Very Good226

Early Oil Lamp - tin plate body with glass panels "Dietz, Tubular Square Lamp, No2".
Complete with burner & tank. Original condition. 1'10"

225 - 275Good227

Bakelite Radio - a classic art deco "STC, Model 150" valve radio. Good original condition,
one knob has been replaced

100 - 125Good228

Art Deco Radio - wooden case with bakelite fittings "STC, Model 542". Has been restored
& working, but not electrically tested

225 - 275Good229

Hanging Meat Safe - tin & wire. Never used, recently assembled out of original packaging 75 - 100Good230

Miners Lamp & Pack Canteen - brass & steel hanging minor lamp "The Premier Lamp Co,
Leeds" also a leather bound, tin plate pack canteen

125 - 150Good231

Seed Planter - wooden, tin plate & steel. Hand held & foot operated seeding device 80 - 120Good232

Cow Bells x4 - various shapes, sizes & designs 150 - 200Good233

Cream Can - 1 gallon "Malleys" with handle, original lid & brass plaque to shoulder.
Original condition

150 - 250Good234

Sewing Machine - boxed "Singer" sewing machine. Early electric model foot pedal,
embroidery hoop and bobbins

75 - 100Good235

Camp Oven - cast iron with original handle & decorative lid "T Sheldon & Co,
Wolvehampton". 14" diam. A beauty in great condition

225 - 275Good236

Surveyor Blaze - cut out section of an old tree with embossed survey markings. Sourced
from the Northern Rivers district of NSW. An early rare item

200 - 300Good237

Travelling Iron - an early electric "Sunbeam" iron in original metal carrying case 80 - 120Good238

Maize Mill - cast iron, bench mounted mill with wooden handle 150 - 250Good239

Medical Specimen - human skull in original cardboard box. Very intact, used for teaching
purposes in the 1920's

250 - 350Good240

Miners Lamp - brass, nickel plated steel & glass "JH Naylor Ltd". Lovely condition 175 - 225Very Good241
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Ships Compass - brass framed in original wooden box, made by "Paul & Gray, Brisbane".
Good original condition

200 - 250Good242

Minature Anvils x2 - one brass jeweller's anvil & an advertising paper weight "FR Strange
Auctioneers"

80 - 120Good243

Pair of Figural Bookends - ebony & bone, carved elephants. One tusk missing 80 - 120Good244

Art Deco Vase - wooden yacht with nickle plated sails & fittings. Original condition 80 - 120Good245

Military Periscope - post WWI, wooden body with steel fittings & mirrors 125 - 150Good246

Trench Art Ashtrays x2 - nickel plated brass figural tray with aeroplane atop and a cast
alloy Deco style tray with plane atop

125 - 150Good247

Pair of Trench Art Frames - beautifully made from brass bullets, an attractive matching
pair. 7.5" tall

200 - 250Good248

Military Sweetheart Badges x5 - various designs in shell, perspex & various metals,
includes silk postcards

200 - 250Good249

Trench Art Tank - brass on wooden base "Souvenir of Peronne, 1919". Beautifully made &
engraved "Mother of Them All" tank. 5" long

300 - 400Good250

Trench Art Vases x2 - WWII brass shells with embossed shield design. 8.5" tall 150 - 200Good251

Trench Art Vase - made from a large brass WWI shell "Souvenir Somme, 1914 - 1917".
Finely engraved decoration with an elaborate shaped rim. 7.5" tall

250 - 300Very Good252

Trench Art Umbrella Stand - made from a large 1927 brass shell with 3 applied dolphin
feet. 1'6" tall

175 - 225Good253

Military Uniform x3 - Australian WWII, tunics, pants & shirts. Original shaving equipment,
tobacco pouch, etc in pockets

200 - 250Good254

Military Helmets x2 - Australian WWII tin helmet & a British WWII helmet shell 125 - 150Good255

Military Helmets x2 - British WWII tin helmet & an Australian WWII tin helmet 150 - 200Good256

Military Helmet - Australian WWII tin wardens helmet with liner 125 - 150Good257

Military Helmet - German WWI 'Coal Scuttle' helmet. Battle damaged 150 - 200Fair258

Military Helmet - US Vietnam era marines tin helmet with liner 100 - 125Good259

Military Helmet - British WWII tin helmet with liner 80 - 120Good260

Military Helmets x2 - both European post WWII tin helmets 150 - 200Good261

Military Helmet - English WWII pith helmet with lining 150 - 200Good262

Military Hats x2 - Russian naval & infantry 75 - 100Good263

Military Helmet - 1950s English dispatch riders helmet with liner 80 - 120Good264

Military Helmet - European WWII tin helmet with liner 150 - 200Good265

Military Helmet - East German post WWII 'Coal Scuttle' helmet with liner 150 - 200Good266

Military Helmet - German WWII 'Luftshultz' aerial gunners gladiator style helmet with lining 300 - 400Good267

German Propaganda Plaque - cast iron plaque in relief, depicting Adolf Hitler. 1' tall 300 - 350Good268

Policeman's Dress Hat - 1950's Qld police dress hat with bullion insignia 150 - 250Good269

Pickelhaube Helmet - German/Prussian WWI Ersatz "Last Ditch" helmet. Original
condition with replaced cockades & chin strap

600 - 800Good270

Pickelhaube Helmet - German/Prussian WWI enlisted man's helmet, Original cockades,
chin strap & leather lining. A beauty

750 - 1000Very Good271

Pickelhaube Helmet - German/Bavarian? WWI enlisted man's helmet. Original chin strap
& leather lining, replaced cockades

600 - 800Good272

Antique Handcuffs - British made figure '8' handcuffs with key, 19th century 200 - 250Good273

Antique Leg Irons - British made "Hiatt" leg irons with key, late 19th century 500 - 600Very Good274

Truncheons x2 - one is turned wood, the other is "Thyrco" vulcanized rubber 80 - 120Good275

Handcuffs x2 - one is antique British made "Hiatt" set of handcuffs with key, late 19th
century, other is a 1930's child's toy

200 - 250Good276

Set of Antique Leg Irons - 19th century, blacksmith made leg irons with original key 250 - 350Good277

Brass Fireman's Helmet - reproduction "NSW Fire Brigade" helmet with chin strap. Great
quality, nice display piece

250 - 350Good278

Naval Officers Hat - English made, French Naval officers dress hat with original shaped tin
hat box with brass makers plaque "Hobson & Sons, London". Superb condition

300 - 400Very Good279

Ship in a Bottle - early 'folk art' handbuilt ship in a Dimple whisky bottle, also an original
ship, built in a light bulb

175 - 225Good280
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Ship in a Bottle - early quart whisky bottle with a very detailed 'folk art' ship inside resting
on a wooden plinth base

150 - 200Good281

Cricket Advertising Plaque - an early celluloid on tin advert "Beefine for Strength" featuring
the Australian Touring Team, 1938, including Don Bradman. 5.5" x 3.5"

80 - 120Good282

Cricketing Depression Glass Bowl - aqua pressed glass fruit bowl featuring Don Bradman.
A rare piece of Australian made glass. Some minor marks. 8.5" diam

300 - 400Good283

Cricketer's Puzzle - early Australian made wooden puzzle in original worn packaging. A
rare, complete item

80 - 120Good284

Donald Bradman Jug - Japanese ceramic, well modelled face jug featuring Bradman in his
baggy green with a cricket bat handle. Some staining to lower section. Large size 6" tall

175 - 225Good285

Donald Bradman Jug - Japanese ceramic, well modelled face jug featuring Bradman in his
baggy green with a cricket bat handle. Small size 4" tall

100 - 125Good286

Musical Jug - "Diana Pottery, Sydney", "Waltzing Matilda" jug. Beautifully embossed with a
multicoloured glaze, musical mechanism in base is working

225 - 275Good287

Vintage Toaster - nickel plated with early plastic fittings "Rowenta". An unusual French
drop sided toaster with original plug

175 - 225Very Good288

Vintage Kettle - nickel plated brass with bakelite handle & knob "Corde Products,
Melbourne". Great Art Deco style with original cord, in good used condition

200 - 250Good289

Vintage Toaster - nickel plated with ceramic feet & handles "Sunshine Electrix Pty Ltd". A
rare drop sided Aussie toaster with original cord, probably never used

400 - 500Very Good290

Advertising Paper Weight - silver frosted lead in the form of a 'Vesta' battery celebrating
the opening of the "Clarance River Bridge, Grafton, 1932". Rare

125 - 150Good291

Brewery Mug - silver plated half pint beer mug "Bulimba Beer, Queensland Brewery".
Some wear & marks. Rare

150 - 200Good292

Victorian Money Box - cast iron in the form of a City Bank. Original condition with some
surface rust

125 - 150Good293

Enamel Advertising Tray - "Williams's Aberdeen Whisky" multi-coloured pictorial featuring
an English coat of arms. Superb original condition, full gloss. 1' diam

225 - 275Very Good294

Confectionary Tin - "Riley's Creamy Toffee" multi-coloured pictorial featuring a Dutch boy
& girl. 75%

80 - 120Fair295

Billy Tea Tin - 6lb, an Australian classic "The Billy Tea" featuring a swaggie & kangaroo.
Great original condition. Every panel 95% plus

1250 - 1500Very Good296

Set of Enamel Cannisters - 5 cream & green lidded cannisters. An early original set with
only minor dings & marks

225 - 275Very Good297

Chesty Bond Figure - an original early plastic "Bonds" figure. Some surface wear, flaking
& minor marks. 2'2" tall

800 - 1200Very Good298

Musical Instrument - an early boxed French clarinet. Used condition, needs some work 125 - 150Good299

Musical Instrument - piano accordian in original case "Americana". Virtually unused
condition

225 - 275Good300

Musical Instrument - banjo mandolin in original case "Victor" 8 string 125 - 150Good301

Musical Instrument - a rawap, an unusual Chinese stringed instrument in original case 125 - 150Good302

Phonograph - oak case with metal fittings and original horn "Edison Fireside Phonograph".
A lovely cylinder phonograph in working order

600 - 800Very Good303

Musical Instrument - piano accordian in original case "Gabbanelli Syphonic Super".
Virtually unused condition

225 - 275Very Good304

Set of Gold Scales - brass balance scales on a mahogany base "W & T Avery, Makers,
Birmingham, to weigh up to 210oz". Mechanism fully working. Includes 3 troy weights,
100oz, 50oz, 1/2oz. Wooden base has a knobbed drawer. Great display piece, 

1250 - 1500Very Good305

Railway Carriage Rack - nickel plated brass "NSWGR". An early original. 6' long 250 - 300Good306

Charity Box - early fibreglass with multicoloured artwork "The Spastic Society" lifesize
figure of a young girl in calipers holding donation box. Original used condition. 3'8"

600 - 800Good307

"HMAS Sydney I" Bookcase - mixed timber, six door bookcase, originally from the
captain's library of the HMAS Sydney. Sold by the Australian War Memorial in the early
1930's. Several stamps & markings of its origin. Supporting documentation from the AWM.
Original unrestored condition. 5'2"w x 1'8"d x 6' h. A unique, historically important piece

1500 - 2500Good308

Oil Bottle - quart with metal collar "Daylube" aviation motor oil 225 - 275Good309

Oil Bottle - American quart with embossed tin top "The Master MFG Co, 1926" 125 - 150Very Good310

Oil Bottle - quart tall NZ "Caltex" star t/m 125 - 150Very Good311

Oil Bottle - quart tall UK variety with pyro label "Shell X100" shell t/m with original cap 80 - 120Very Good312
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Oil Bottle - quart tall NZ variety "Shell" clam t/m 125 - 150Very Good313

Oil Bottle - quart, tall NZ variety "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m 125 - 150Very Good314

Oil Bottle - quart, tall NZ variety "Europa Lube" 100 - 125Very Good315

Oil Bottle - quart, tall UK variety with pyro label "Esso Extra" 125 - 150Good316

Oil Bottle - pint, tall UK variety with pyro label "Esso Extra" 100 - 125Good317

Oil Bottle - pint, tall UK variety with pyro label "Shell X100" 100 - 125Good318

Oil Bottle - pint, tall UK variety with pyro label "Havoline Motor Oil" 50 - 75Good319

Oil Bottle - quart "AMP Lube Oil" shield design 500 - 600Good320

Oil Bottle - quart "Shell" clam t/m. 200 - 250Good321

Oil Bottle - quart "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil" 80 - 100Good322

Oil Bottle - quart "Energol" 200 - 250Good323

Oil Bottle - quart "Atlantic" A-cog design 300 - 350Good324

Oil Bottle - quart "Ampol" 300 - 350Good325

Oil Bottle - quart "Esso" 300 - 350Good326

Oil Bottle - quart "Mobiloil" lovely green tint to glass 125 - 150Good327

Oil Bottles x2 - pint & quart "Vacuum Oil Co" 150 - 200Good328

Oil Bottle - quart "Caltex" star t/m 150 - 200Good329

Oil Bottle - quart "Castrol" 60 - 80Good330

Oil Bottle - quart "Shell" early variety 200 - 250Good331

Oil Bottle - pint NZ variety "Mobiloil" 80 - 120Good332

Oil Bottle - pint "Esso" 300 - 350Good333

Oil Bottle - pint "Altantic Union Oil Company" crossed arrows in shield t/m 325 - 375Good334

Oil Bottle - pint "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil" lovely green tint to glass 75 - 100Good335

Oil Bottle - pint "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m 225 - 275Good336

Advertising Workshop Clock - screen printed plastic "Bosch Platinum Spark Plugs" 75 - 100Good337

Advertising Workshop Clock -  printed tin with electric mechanism "KLG Spark Plugs" 150 - 200Good338

Oil Tins x3 - all "Golden Fleece". 1 gallon hex design 80%, a 1 quart ram 90% & a 1 quart
"Firezone" 85%

150 - 200Good339

Oil Tin - 1 gallon, early "Double Shell Motor Oil" shell t/m. Some damage & spotting, but
good bright colours. 85%

200 - 250Good340

Oil Tins x2 - both early 1 gallon a "Single Shell Motor Oil" and a "Double Shell Motor Oil".
60%-70%

150 - 200Fair341

Oil Tin - 2 gallon "Resis Motor Oil" winged emblem t/m (a Pur-Pull product). 50%-60% 80 - 120Fair342

Grease Tin - 5lb "Phillips 66 Lubricants". Some dints & dings, strong colours 80 - 120Good343

Buick Tins x2 - 1lb "Lubriplate" & a 1 pint "Cooling System Rust Inhibitor" both 95% 40 - 60Good344

Auto Tins x3 - 1 pint "Shell Cleaner & Polish", a 4oz "Esso Handy Oil" and a 125ml "Esso
Tiger Benzin". All 95%

80 - 120Good345

Auto Tins x2 - small rectangular "Ford Bulb & Fuse Kit" 95% and a 4oz "Wakefield
Castrolease" grease 85%

80 - 120Good346

Home Lubricants x2 - both 4oz "Caltex"  & "Texaco" both 95% 100 - 125Good347

Lubricant Tin - 1 pint "Mobilubricant" a product of the "Vacuum Oil Company, Melbourne".
A rare early American made tin for the Australian market. Some minor damage. 90%

200 - 250Good348

Oil Tins x2 - both 1 quart, a "Shell Hand Seperator Oil" 85% & an "Ampol Motor Oil" 90% 60 - 80Good349

Oil Pourers x3 - 1 quart & 1 pint "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil" both 80%, also a French
quart "Castrol" 95%

200 - 250Good350

Petrol Bowser Price Disc - reproduction "2/2" glass panels with rubber 'binding'. 10" diam 80 - 120Good351

Enamel Sign - shaped, blue & red on white "Socony Motor Oil - Medium". Some surface
rust & minor edge marks. 10" x 8"

225 - 275Good352

Enamel Sign - white on green "Diabolo Milker". Chipping mostly to edge, surface scuffs &
scratches . 90% - 18" x 6"

200 - 250Good353

Enamel Sign - white on red "Alfa-Laval Magnetic Milker". Some large dings, mostly to
screw holes, surface scuffs & scratches. 85% - 18" x 6"

150 - 200Good354

Enamel Sign - d/s shaped wall mount, white on blue "Telephone". Some large dings
mostly to mount. 90% - 17" x 6"

225 - 275Good355
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Presentation Plaque - cast brass "25 Years as a Shell Agent, Presented to AJ Molony,
Terowie" large embossed shell t/m. Original condition 14" x 12" 

300 - 400Very Good356

Oil Bottle - 1 quart early "Shell" with plain tin top 150 - 175Good357

Oil Bottle - 1 quart "Caltex" star t/m with original tin top, 85% 200 - 250Good358

Oil Bottle - 1 quart "Mobiloil" with original tin top, 95% 150 - 200Very Good359

Oil Bottle - 1 quart "Ampol" with original tin top, 90% 325 - 375Good360

Oil Bottles x2 - both 1 quart  "Wakefield Castrol" with plain tin top, the other is "Castrol"
with original tin top, 70%

175 - 225Good361

Oil Bottles x2 - both 1 pint, "Wakefield Castrol" & "Castrol". Both with plain tin tops 100 - 125Good362

Oil Bottles x2 - both 1 pint, "Castrol" with plain tin top and a plain bottle with an "Ampol" tin
top, 80%

80 - 120Good363

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red, black & blue on white "Atlantic Motor Oil" A-Cog design.
Some chips to screw holes, minor edge damage. 95% - 1'5" x1'2"

400 - 500Very Good364

Enamel Sign from Petrol Pump - shield shape, red & blue on white "Mobiloil" pegasus t/m
dated 1946. Some large dings, mostly to corners, surface scuff & marks. 90% - 1' x 1'

200 - 250Very Good365

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & blue on white "Neptune Motor Oil" King Neptune t/m.
Edge chipping & damage has been retouched. 90% - 1'9" x 11"

250 - 350Good366

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - yellow, white & blue on red & gold "Golden Fleece Supreme
Motor Oil" ram t/m. Some minor edge chipping & surface marks. 95% - 1'8" x 11"

250 - 300Very Good367

Tin Sign - triangular shape, black & red on cream "Laurel Kerosene" pegasus t/m. Some
minor marks. 95% - 1'2" x 7"

150 - 200Very Good368

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red, blue & white "Ampol" chevron t/m on map of Australia.
Some edge chipping, great gloss & colour. 95% 1'8" x11"

325 - 375Good369

Union Membership Wagon Plaque - round, cast brass, union member's wagon
identification plaque "Central Queensland Carriers Union". Patented by the Barcaldine
based Carrier Union in 1889. With only 30 or so original members these plaques are
extremely rare & historically important. 6" diam

3000 - 4000Very Good370

Advertising Ashtray - Australian pottery "Golden Fleece" with figural ram atop. Some
crazing & minor marks

80 - 120Good371

Advertising Badges x3 - two lapel pins & one badge, all enamelled advertising
"International Harvester"

80 - 120Good372

Advertising Badge - Schlank, Adelaide maker, enamelled copper "Freeman Motors, GMH
Service" GMH logo

125 - 150Good373

Advertising Badge - Stokes, Melbourne maker, copper with enamelled text "Ford Geelong,
Plant Security" Ford logo.

80 - 120Good374

Membership Badge - Stokes, Melb maker, enamelled brass car badge "GMH Motoring
Club" GMH logo.

125 - 150Good375

Tin Sign from Lolly Stand - white & black "Life Savers". 95% - 6" x 1.5" 40 - 60Good376

Advertising Badge - Bertram Bros, Melbourne maker, enamelled copper advertising "Ford,
Metropolitain Motors, Brisbane"

175 - 100Good377

Advertising Badge - Stokes & Sons, Melb maker, enamelled copper advertising
"Campbell's Motors, Preston"

75 - 100Good378

Advertising Badge - Bertram Bros, Melb maker, enamelled copper advertising "Ford, Apex
Motors, Richmond"

75 - 100Good379

Advertising Badge - H.R. Hobson, Melbourne maker, Copper "Stack and co. Sydney" with
GMH logo.

100 - 125Good380

Advertising Badge - H.R. Hobson Melb maker. Enamelled "Melfords Ford, Melbourne" with
Ford V8 logo.

100 - 125Good381

Advertising Car Badge - nickel plated with coloured artwork "Mobilgas Trial 1956"
Pegasus in map of Australia.

80 - 120Good382

Insecticide Sprayer - red, bue & white with wooden handle. "Esso Flit" Pictorial of a soldier
 Unused condition with some minor marks. 95%

150 - 200Very Good383

Enamel Sign - small round d/s, originally mounted on oil pump, red, black & green on
white "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Some chipping, mostly to mount. Great colour & gloss.
95% - 5" Diam.

500 - 600Very Good384

Enamel Sign - d/s, small oval shape, red & yellow on green "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil"
Some chipping mostly to edge & where mount was. 90%.-  8" x 5"

225 - 275Good385

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - red & blue on white. "Esso" Some scuffs & marks 95% -. 2' x 6" 60 - 80Very Good386

Tin Sign from Tyre Stand - red on white "Firestone" Minor marks. 95% - 1'2" x 8" 75 - 100Very Good387
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Tin Sign - black & white on red "Mobiloil Arctic Special" Some surface scuffs & scratches.
90% - 1'6" x 6"

150 - 200Good388

Tin Sign - multicoloured pictorial on blue background. "Lukey Mufflers" with pictorial of a
racing car. Some surface scuffs & scratches. 95% - 1'5" x 1'

150 - 200Very Good389

Enamel Sign from Petrol Pump - "Mobiloil Slum-Free" Gargoyle t/m. Two large face dings
with some edge chipping & minor marks. 90% - 11" x 9"

250 - 300Good390

Fauldings Advertising Sign - screen printed on glass, green & red on yellow "Solyptol
Antiseptic" Used in chemist shop windows. Superb original condition. 98% - 1'2" x 9"

250 - 300Very Good391

Fauldings Advertising Sign - screen printed on glass, green, white, yellow & black
"Solyptol Soap" Used in chemist shop windows. Great original condition. 98% - 1'2" x 9"

250 - 300Very Good392

Fauldings Advertising Sign - screen printed on glass, yellow & white on blue "Barrier
Cream" Used in chemist shop windows. Great original condition. 98% - 1'2" x 9"

250 - 300Very Good393

Enamel Sign from Oil Stand - d/s round with base mount, yellow & black on red "Shell
Transmission Oil" shell t/m. Some scattered dings, chipping to edge & mount. Would clean
up well. 80% - 8" x 10"

250 - 300Fair394

Enamel Sign from Bowser Top - round, blue & red on white "Plume Motor Spirit" crossed
plumes t/m. A nice example made by Geelong Enamel Works. Some minor edge chipping,
surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 1'2" Diam.

800 - 1200Very Good395

Enamel Sign from Bowser Top - round, black & red on yellow, "Pure Shell Motor Spirit".
Some small edge chipping, surface scuffs & marks. An early sign made by Simpson
Adelaide. 95% - 1'2" diam

750 - 1000Very Good396

Enamel Sign from Bowser Top - blue & red on white "Union Super Spirit". Some chipping
mostly to outer edge, surface scuffs & marks. Rare early sign. 90% - 1'2" diam

1250 - 1500Very Good397

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - yellow & white on red "Shell X-100 Motor Oil" shell t/m. Some
minor chipping to edge, surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 1'7" x 11"

250 - 350Very Good398

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - yellow, black & white on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil"
bow tie design. Some scattered chips mostly to edge, scuffs & marks. 95% - 1'3" x 1'

350 - 400Very Good399

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - black, white & green on red "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m.
Chipping mostly to corners & screw holes with some surface marks. Made by Malley's Ltd.
90% - 1'7" x 1'2"

300 - 400Very Good400

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & blue on white "Atlantic Motor Oil" Some minor dings &
marks. 95% - 1'5" x 10"

400 - 500Very Good401

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Laurel Kerosene". Some large chips to screw holes,
surface scuffs & scratches. 90% - 1'9" x 1'

325 - 375Good402

Enamel Sign on Oil Rack - black, white & green on red "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Some
chipping around edge, nail hole, surface scuffs & marks. Made by Metters Ltd. 90% - 1'7"
x 1'2"

400 - 500Good403

Tin Sign on Oil Rack - black & red on yellow "Pennzoil" bell t/m. Some edge peeling,
surface scuffs & marks. 90% - 1'8" x 11"

225 - 275Good404

Tin Sign on Oil Rack - blue, red & white on grey "Resis Motor Oil" winged tigers head t/m.
An original and very rare rack from the Purr Pull co. Some fading, edge peeling, surface
scratches & marks. 85% - 1'6" x 11"

750 - 1000Good405

Enamel Sign - red, white & black on green "Ruberoid Roofing" multicoloured pictorial of
man in front of world globe. Substantial chipping to edge & face. An early pictorial sign.
80% - 2'2" x 3'

300 - 400Fair406

Advertising Figural Light - reproduction, perspex on metal stand "Peters" ice cream cone.
A quality limited edition replica. Fully wired & working, not electrically tested. 2'8" x 1'8"

600 - 800Very Good407

Tin Sign - round, red, black & green on white "Texaco" star t/m. Some paint peeling,
surface scuffs & scratches. 85% - 1'8" Diam

300 - 400Good408

Enamel Sign - round, black, white & yellow on red "Wakefield Castrol Motor Oil" bow tie
design. Chipping to screw holes & edge, surface marks & scattered dings. A rare sign.
90% - 3' diam

1250 - 1500Good409

Enamel Sign - embossed shield shape, red & blue on white "C.O.R." (Commonwealth Oil
Refinery) A few scattered dings, mostly to edge & return. 95% - 3'6" x 3'10"

1000 - 1250Good410

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, black & pink on white "Aladdin Pink Paraffin" Very minor
edge nibbles & surface marks. 95% - 1'10" x 1'2"

250 - 350Very Good411

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Spirit". Very early
Australian sign, pre 1928. Large ding to one corner with chipping around edge. Great
gloss and colour. 90% - 2' x 1'

600 - 800Good412

Enamel Sign - red, black & green on white "Caltex RPM Motor Oil" star t/m. Some minor
dings & marks. 95% - 2' x 1'6"

500 - 600Very Good413
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Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobil-Laurel Home Kerosene" pegasus t/m. A few
scattered dings, mostly to screw holes. 95% - 3' x 1'6"

500 - 600Very Good414

Enamel Sign - tall shaped upright, black, red & blue on white "Waratah Motor Spirit".
Some edge chipping, damage, surface rust & marks. 95% - 1' x 6'6"

750 - 1250Very Good415

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, black & white on yellow "Tydol Motor Spirit". Some large
surface chips, edge & mount damage, surface scuffs & scratches. A rare early Aussie oil
company sign. 80% - 1'10" x 1'

600 - 800Fair416

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Air Raid Shelter". Some edge chipping, staining, surface
scuffs & scratches. 85% - 1'8" x 1"

225 - 275Good417

Enamel Sign - d/s pennant wall mount, one side is blue & white, other side is brown &
white "International Tailors". Some minor edge chipping, surface crazing & marks. 95% -
1'8" x 1'5"

300 - 400Very Good418

Gate Signs x2 - d/s enamelled black & white "Sunshine, Please Shut The Gate" - heavily
chipped & rusty, 70%. A tin black & white "Lynch Gate" 90%

80 - 120Fair419

Enamel Signs x2 - small blue & white "Boiler Room" 95%. A red & white "Champion"
(Armstrong-Holland Ltd), large chips & rusting 75%

80 - 120Fair420

Enamel Sign - black & white on yellow "Standard Oil Company, Kerosene Oil" pictorial of
elephants. Substantial surface & edge damage, holes & wear. 70% - 2'6" x1'7"

250 - 300Fair421

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Spirit". Some minor
dings, mostly to mount. Great colour & lustre. 95% - 1'11" x1'1"

500 - 750Very Good422

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, red & blue on white "Union Motor Spirit" crossed arrows in
shield t/m. Some minor edge chipping & surface marks. 95% - 1'10" x 1'3"

600 - 800Very Good423

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, blue & red on white "Esso Blue Paraffin". Superb condition
with minor marks. 95% - 1'10" x1'6"

350 - 450Very Good424

Enamel Sign - d/s wall mount, blue & yellow "Pratt's Motor Spirit". Some chipping &
damage, mostly to edge & mount, surface crazing & marks. 90% - 1'9" x1'1"

400 - 500Good425

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Atlantic Motor Oil" A-Cog design. Edge chipping, face
has been burnt & discoloured. Very rare & worthy of professional cleaning. 70% -1'11'x11"

250 - 350Poor426

Bowser Top Globe - milk glass, lollypop shape with original transferred advertising ot each
side "Waratah" (motor spirit) large red & green waratah pictorial to each side. Some minor
outer transfer damage. Extremely rare, very few would have survived. 15" tall

2000 - 2500Very Good427

Enamel Sign - black & red on white "Stop Here, Mobil Oil" gargoyle t/m. Some chipping,
mostly to edge & corners, surface marks & scuffs. Very rare. 95% - 1'7" x 2'

600 - 800Very Good428

Enamel Sign - white & orange on blue "Umbrella Soap" umbrella t/m. Some scattered
chipping, surface scuffs & scratches. 90% - 2'6" x 1'

250 - 350Good429

Enamel Sign - with returned edge & mounting brackets "Phillips Bicycles" multicoloured
pictorial of a British lion in front of a bicycle. Amazing condition with full gloss & minor
marks. A world wide classic sign. 95% - 1'7" x 2'5"

2500 - 3500Very Good430

Bowser Top Globe - perspex, shield shape, yellow & green on white "BP". An original with
some minor marks & spotting. 1'1" tall

400 - 500Very Good431

Enamel Sign - triangular shape, red & black on yellow "Lubrication Always, Shell Motor
Oil". Some minor edge chipping & corner damage. Great colour & lustre. 95% - 2'9" x 1'5"

750 - 1000Very Good432

Enamel Sign - d/s round hanger, blue on white "Fargo Approved Service". The rarest of
the Chrysler series by Simpsons, Adelaide. Some large scattered dings to face & edge,
surface scuffs & scratches. 80% - 2'6" diam

600 - 800Good433

Enamel Sign - d/s round hanger, white on blue "Dodge Approved Service" by Simpsons of
Adelaide. Some very minor dings & marks. 95% - 2'6" diam

1250 - 1500Very Good434

Enamel Sign - d/s round hanger, blue & white on red "Chrysler, Plymouth Approved
Service" by Simpsons of Adelaide. Some minor marks. Great colour & lustre. 95% - 2'6"
diam

1500 - 1750Very Good435

Enamel Sign - d/s shaped hanger, blue & white "NRMA, District Depot" winged logo
design. Some very minor dings & marks. 95% - 2' x2'6"

750 - 1000Very Good436

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge, black & red on white "Laurel Kerosene". Some large dings
to screw holes. Great colour & lustre. 95% - 4' x 2'

600 - 800Very Good437

Enamel Sign - orange & white on blue "Firestone" (tyres). Some corner chipping &
creasing to middle section. Strong colours & nice surface. 95% - 1'3" x 6'

500 - 600Very Good438

Bowser Top Globe - original milk glass lollipop globe with new "Neptune" artwork. Globe
base, under collar has chip.15" tall

600 - 800Very Good439
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Rainforest Shield - carved fig wood with natural earth pigments. North Queensland,
typically bold symetrical designs. Evidence of use & battle scars. From the Keith Hill
Collection, Cairns, Nth Qld. 106cm h x 41cm w

10000 - 15000Good440

Small Rainforest Shield - carved fig wood with natural earth pigments, North Queensland,
typically bold symetrical designs. Lovely condtion From the Keith Hill Collection, Cairns,
Nth Qld. 64cm h x 24cm w

2000 - 3000Very Good441

Presentation Epergne - wooden plinth base with silver plated frame & Victorian vaseline
glass epergne atop. Featuring two beautifully carved ostrich eggs depicting Australian
native animials and an emu egg featuring a swaggie boiling the billy. Also adorning are
figures of kangaroo, emu & fern fronds. A magnicent piece from the Bruce Gooden
collection. 50cm h x 38cm w

2500 - 3500Very Good442

Boomerangs & Fighting Stick - three early hand-carved boomerangs, one with painted tip
is from Mornington Island. Also a simple fighting stick with carved decoration to one end

200 - 300Very Good443

Aboriginal Artefacts - a group of boomerangs, two hardwood boomerangs, one with dot
painting, also a woomera with resin handle

200 - 300Good444

Aboriginal Artefacts x5 - includes hand cafted stone axe with cane handle, a small
coolamon, a pair of clapping sticks & a bullroarer

250 - 350Good445

Hafted Axes x2 - both with wooden handles 36cm long 200 - 250Good446

Hafted Axe - with spilt wooden handle & resin mounts. North Queensland. 39cm long 100 - 150Good447

Hafted Axe - with cane handle & resin mount. 39cm long 150 - 200Good448

Hafted Axe - with cane handle. North Queensland. 50cm long 150 - 250Good449

Stone Axes Heads x7 - various Aboriginal stone axe heads and one PNG axe head 100 - 150Good450

Cyclon Stones x2 - long cylindrical stones from Far West Queensland. 27 & 30cm long 100 - 150Good451

Ooyuruka Stones x3 - scarce, North Queensland, 'T' shaped hand-held grinding/polishing
stones, 10, 13 & 15cm tall

500 - 750Good452

Mortar Stone - a large deep cylindrical grinding mortar with pestle stone. 27cm diam 150 - 200Good453

Percussion Stone - a large stone with serveral carved indents for cracking native nuts.
North Queensland. 29cm long

100 - 150Good454

Morah Mill Stone - large flat stone with hand grooved surface, used for grinding. North
Queensland. 43cm

300 - 400Good455

Rainforest Axe Heads x3 - very large stone axe heads, one with hafting grove. 27-34cm
long

200 - 300Good456

Ooyuruka Stone & Circumcision Knives - a rare North Queensland ooyuruka hand-held
polishing stone, 9cm tall. Two resin handled circumcision knives 11 & 20cm long

150 - 200Good457

Historical Book & Cabinet Plate - 1944 soft cover booklet "In The Track of the Native" by D
Tennant, also a Royal Doulton cabinet plate featuring Aborigines in corroboree dress

125 - 150Good458

Stone Axe Heads x5 - various finished & unfinished states. Collected Western New South
Wales

80 - 120Good459

Aboriginal Artefacts - a variety of spear heads, grinding stones & pestles 150 - 200Good460

Percussion Stone - triangular shaped rock with carved indents for crushing native nuts.
Collected near Mount Isa. 29cm long

100 - 150Good461

Mortar Stone - deep round grinding mortar. 18cm diam 100 - 150Good462

PNG Artefacts x4 - disk head stone club, two early digging sticks and a bow 200 - 300Good463

Aboriginal Artefacts - large quantity of clapping sticks, spear heads, clubs, coolamon, etc 200 - 300Good464

Quantity of Indigenous Spears - all wooden, Aboriginal & PNG 150 - 200Good465

Quantity of Indigenous Spears - all wooden, Aboriginal & PNG 150 - 200Good466

Quantity of Indigenous Spears - all wooden, Aboriginal & PNG 100 - 150Good467

PNG & Islander Artefacts - includes ornamental axes, conch shell & penis covers 100 - 200Good468

Boomerangs x4 - various ages & designs 80 - 120Good469

Dilly Bag - later version of the bicornual basket. 16cm h x18cm w 80 - 120Good470

Aboriginal Artefacts x5 - includes large Central Australian coolamon, bullroarers, etc 150 - 200Good471

Bark Paintings x2 - one from Groote Eylandt, other from Mornington Island 100 - 150Good472

Rangga - wooden ceremonial dancing stick from Arnhem Land. 85cm tall 200 - 250Good473

Rangga - wooden ceremonial dancing stick from Arnhem Land with feathers & reeded
decoration. 81cm tall

200 - 250Good474

Shell Jewellery - large mother of pearl hanging pendant, also a shell necklace with shark &
animal teeth decoration

75 - 100Good475
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PNG Shield - a large Trobriand Island shield with battle scarces & remnants of cane
handle. 79cm tall

600 - 800Good476

Aboriginal Figure - wooden Arnhem Land figure, natural earth pigment decoration. 48cm
tall

300 - 350Good477

PNG Mask - Sepik River region carved wooden mask adorned with shells, pig tusks, etc.
86cm tall

400 - 500Good478

PNG Mask - Sepik River carved wooden mask adorned with shells & natural fibre. 60cm
tall

225 - 275Good479

PNG Bark Paintings x2 - Tapa paintings on bark cloth. 118 & 90cm long 150 - 250Good480

PNG Statues - carved wooden male & female statues depicting German Lutheran
missionaries. Quite unusual & sought after. 76cm tall

600 - 800Good481

Rank Statue - Pacific Islander statue made from the trunk of a fern tree. Originating from
the New Hebrides from the period between the wars. An imposing male carved figure
mounted on a plinth base. 155cm tall

800 - 1200Good482

Boomerangs x5 - various ages & designs, includes a No7 shape & a Central Australian
with handpainted decoration

200 - 250Good483

Woomeras x3 - various ages & designs, one has a bi-valve shell to base 150 - 250Good484

Aboriginal Artefacts x4 - includes two fire sticks, a club & spear 125 - 150Good485

Didgeridoos x2 - different ages & designs 150 - 250Good486

Didgeridoos x2 - different ages & designs 150 - 250Good487

Woomera - finely carved, wide bodied woomera from North Western Australia, 68cm l 300 - 400Good488

La Grange Shield - finely carved Western Australian shield with interlocking square design
 75cm long

300 - 400Good489

Parrying Shield - a long narrow Western Australian shield with carved decoration to each
side. 82.5cm long

350 - 450Good490

Woomeras x2 - both Central Australian woomeras with spinifex resin handles. 86 & 88cm
long

200 - 300Good491

Shields x2 - Central Australian bean wood shields, one with handpainted geometric
decoration. 62 & 65cm long

300 - 400Good492

Boomerang & Club - a matching pair decorated in the same natural pigment decoration.
75cm long

150 - 200Good493

Native Fish Hooks - various primitive fish hooks made from shell, bone & resin 80 - 120Good494

Wandjina Stone - natural stone from the Kimberley area engraved with the water spirit
Wandjina. 17cm x 10cm

150 - 200Good495

Wandjina Stone - natural stone from the Kimberley area engraved with the face of the
water spirit Wandjina. 7cm x 5cm

80 - 120Good496

Breast Plate - crescent shaped, engraved brass "Mary Queen of the Woronda Tribe"
flanked with a kangaroo & emu. A rare 'Queen Plate' with the original brass chain. 21cm w
x 14.5cm h

7500 - 10000Very Good497

Ivory Statue - Oriental carved figure of a cloaked man, signature to base. On original
carved wooden base. 12 cm tall

600 - 800Very Good498

Sperm Whale Tooth Necklace - collected in Fiji in the 1880's. Original coconut fibre has
perished. Very rare & important

1500 - 2500Good499

Indigenous Jewellery - includes two shell & one reed necklace 125 - 150Good500

Bullroarer - finely carved bullroarers with original coconut string 80 - 120Good501

PNG Jewellery - includes pig tusks, shell & bone 75 - 100Good502

Spear Heads, Knives, etc - glass, stone & bone spear heads, circumcision knives, etc 150 - 250Good503

Dilly Bag & Collecting Baskets - all natural fibre. Handled dilly bag is stable, but has some
damage, 68cm tall. Two womens collecting baskets, one has handle 17cm tall, other is
16cm tall

250 - 350Good504

Bicornual Basket - beautifully & finely constructed cane fibre basket with original handle.
Unique to and originally sourced from North East Queensland. 21cm h x 26cm w (at base)
 handle is 8.5cm long. Fine condition. Ex-Keith Hill Collection, Cairns, Nth QLD

2000 - 2500Very Good505

Bicornual Basket - beautifully & finely constructed cane fibre basket. Unique to and
originally sourced from North East Queensland. 33cm h x 46cm w (at base), Very minor
damage to the peaked base corners. Ex-Keith Hill Collection, Cairns, Nth QLD

1500 - 2000Good506

Boomerangs x2 - one is crudely carved, 63cm long, the other is decorated with natural
pigments, 65cm long

125 - 150Good507

No7 Boomerang - Central Australian with fluting & notch in inner curve. 70cm long 300 - 400Good508
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Boomerang - fine North Queensland boomerang with pinched tips & beautifully hand
engraved decoration. 63cm long

300 - 400Good509

Boomerang - fine North Queensland boomerang with pinched tips & beautifully hand
engraved decoration. 64cm long

300 - 400Good510

Boomerangs x3 - one has painted ochre decoration, one carved with native animals, 45
52cm long

80 - 120Good511

Ceremonial Spears x4 - Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islands, decorated with natural
pigments, 66-154cm long

250 - 350Good512

Spears x4 - all Aboriginal, different varieties with stone, glass & metal spear heads. Also
one fish spear

200 - 300Good513

Rainforest Sword - North Queensland hardwood from the Atherton Tablelands, a distinictly
knobbed handle. Nice aging & patination. 130cm long

750 - 1000Good514

Rainforest Sword - North Queensland hardwood, a splayed handle. Lovely smooth finish &
patination. 138cm long

1000 - 1250Good515

Rainforest Sword - North Queensland hardwood, from the Atherton Tablelands, a distinctly
arched sword, lovely dark aging & patination. 132cm long

1250 - 1500Good516

Woomeras x4 - all Western Australian, one is broad with fine symetrical carving 84cm long
 two with natural pigment decoration, 62-80cm long

250 - 350Good517

Fighting Clubs x5 - various shapes & designs, some with natural ochre decoration, 47
68cm long

125 - 150Good518

Boomerangs x3 - all hunting boomerangs, two with handpainted design, 58-76cm long 100 - 150Good519

Fire Sticks x3 - wooden handles with resin & abrus seed 55-70cm long 150 - 200Good520

Woomeras x2 - both North Queensland woomeras with weighted bi-valve shell bases, 77
& 85cm long

200 - 250Good521

Woomeras x3 - all Nth Queensland hardwood, various shapes & designs, 70-85cm long 150 - 200Good522

Pedal Car - early 1920's dump truck. Complete with dumping handle, brake, front grill,
bumper bar, headlights, four wheels and tyres. Original condition with surface rust. 130cm
l x 60cm t. A real beauty !

2000 - 2500Good523

Pedal Car - early TRI-ANG convertable. Original condition with opening doors, seat
cushion, all wheels, hub caps, bumper bar, number plate, etc. Some surface rust, wear &
tear, but great original conditon. 102cm l x 50cm t

2000 - 2500Very Good524

Pedal Car - early "Cyclops" roadster. Has been repainted with original grill, mascot, one
headlight. 115cm l x 54cm t

1000 - 1500Good525

Pedal Tractor - early 'TRI-ANG Major' pedal tractor with original steering wheel, seat, tyres
& hub caps. Has been repainted, but good original condition. 90cm l x 60cm t

300 - 400Good526

Child's Bicycle - vintage 'Cyclops' two wheel, chain driven bicycle with original hard rubber
tyres & seat. Original paint has worn. 110cm l x 75cm t

225 - 275Good527

Child's Scooter - early 'Cyclops' scooter with wooden tread & handle, original wheels, mud
guards, brake & stand. Paint is worn. 110cm l x 88cm t

175 - 225Good528

'Mobo' Walking Horse - vintage pressed steel child's horse with push down walking
mechanism. Original rusted paint finish with some minor damage. 68cm l x 78cm t

250 - 350Good529

Cyclops Tricycle Horse - carved wooden horse with metal tricycle frame & handles,
wooden pedals, leatherette seat & handle. Good original condition with back rubber tyres
missing. 58cm l x 55cm t

300 - 350Good530

Pedal Tractor - early 'Cyclops' pedal tractor with original steering wheel, seat, tyres & hub
caps. Chimney is missing, paint is worn. In need of restoration. 90cm l x 60cm t

250 - 350Good531

Child's Tricycle - small steel framed tricycle, original wheels, wooden seat & handle, all
wheels have mud guards. With original carrying tray. Paint is worn. 70cm l x 52cm tl

125 - 150Good532

Antique Tricycle Horse - Victorian carved wooden horse on a steel tricycle base. Original
wheels, tyres & wooden handles Paint is worn, leather saddle is intact. Mane & tail have
been replaced. Remarkable condition for its age. 98cm l x 86cm t

1500 - 2000Good533

Antique Dolls Pram - Victorian timber & steel frame, replaced fabric hood. Another rare
antique item. 70cm l x 70cm t

400 - 500Good534

'Steiff' Scooter - an early wooden, German made scooter with steel & brass fittings.
Superbly constructed with wooden & steel wheels. Complete with 'Steiff' label featuring
teddy bears face. Extremely rare & remarkable condition. 115cm l x 85cm t

1250 - 1500Very Good535

Antique Trolley Horse - early Australian, colonial carved wooden horse on a steel framed
trolley with four oversized wheels. Original paint has worn. Very early & important. 86cm l
x 92cm t

1500 - 2000Very Good536
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'Mobo' Walking Horse - vintage pressed steel child's horse with push down walking
mechanism. Has been repainted sympathetically to original design. 68cm l x 78cm t

250 - 350Good537

Bicycle Seat - vintage steel & leather 'Brooks' bicycle seat with spring mechanism "Gent's
B33" model. Good original condition with some aging. 33cm long

125 - 150Good538

Child's Tricycle - large 'Cyclops' tricycle with original paint, wheels, mud guards, etc.
105cm l x 80cm t

125 - 150Good539

Pedal Tractor - early 'TRI-ANG Major' pedal tractor with original, seat, tyres & hub caps.
Original paint is rusted & worn, no pedals. 90cm l x 60cm t

250 - 350Good540

Early Pedal Car - American 'Gendron' pedal car, steel frame with a timber body. Original
wheels, headlight & horn. Original green paint is good. 95cm l x 58cm t

1250 - 1500Good541

Early Pedal Car - Japanese 'Kotakara', pressed tin body with steel frame & wheels.
Original branded alloy tread boards & radiator. Great original condition with some wear &
marks. 82cm l x 52cm t

1250 - 1500Very Good542

Historical Primitive Painting - painted cardboard in oak frame, created in 1927 by
Gundagai School children, commemorating the visit of the Duke & Duchess of York to
Gundagai on their way to the opening of Parliament House in Canberra. Some old
damage, but good original condition. 72cm x 60cm

600 - 800Very Good543

Depression Era Toy - homemade timber & tin 'Clipper' aeroplane. 65cm l x 74cm w 400 - 500Good544

Primitive Toy - home made wooden bi-plane with articulated pilot & wheels. Full of
character. Great original worn paintwork. 102cm l x 65cm w

400 - 500Good545

Depression Era Toy - homemade tin bi-plane with wooden propeller. Original paint is worn
 50cm l x 40cm w

300 - 350Good546

Folk Art Toy - early timber & tin train with carriage. Great original paintwork & cast steel
wheels. 72cm l x 22cm h

400 - 500Good547

Depression Era Toy - wooden & tin plate 'QR' locomotive with rubber wheels. Original
paintwork. 50cm l x 18cm t

250 - 300Good548

Depression Era Toy - wooden locomotive with tin wheels, original paint & pull along
handle. 48cm l x 22cm t

200 - 250Good549

Folk Art Toy - a superb wood & steel 1st class trolley car. Lift off roof exposes a fully fitted
interior. Original paint & artwork. 58cm l x 28cm t

600 - 800Good550

Depression Era Toy - commercially make wooden 'Speedo' tip truck with original paint &
tin wheels. 48cm l x 20cm t

300 - 400Good551

War Time Toy - wooden, commercially made, American, 'Diamond' truck removal van.
Great condition with original transferred artwork. 44cm l x 15cm h

400 - 500Good552

War TimeToy - commercially made, Japanese timber truck. Original paint with plastic
wheels. 38cm l x 12cm t

200 - 250Good553

Depression Era Toy - beautifully constructed timber & tin fire engine, complete with
removable ladders, hose, bell, bucket, etc. A fine example. 48cm l x 21cm t

800 - 1200Good554

War Time Toy - wooden, commercially made, Japanese, timber & tin sedan. Original paint
 32cm l

200 - 250Good555

Folk Art Toy - timber, alloy & brass toy tank. Original condition. 27cm l x 15cm t 300 - 400Good556

Depression Era Toys x3 - all wood, including a speed racer 34cm long, an "NSW Express"
train carriage 15cm long and "The Arrow" speed racer 18cm long

150 - 250Good557

Folk Art Toy - tin & timber 'US Troop Carrier'. Original condition & paint work. A beauty.
62cm l x 20cm t

400 - 500Good558

Depression Era Toy - timber toy motor garage. Original paint & "Plume" artwork. 54cm l x
21cm t

400 - 500Good559

Depression Era Toy - wooden service station complete with hand-operated gas pumps &
alloy safety signs. 22cm t x 36cm w

300 - 400Good560

Depression Era Toy - wooden & metal fire engine. A great naive shape, complete with
revolving ladder. 43cm l x 32cm t

400 - 500Good561

Depression Era Toy - wooden double decker bus. Original paintwork, very well made.
48cm l x 28 t

500 - 600Good562

Primative Toy - tin & timber "Bulli T-Brick Submarine". 52cm l x 16cm t 300 - 400Good563

War Time Toy - wooden & tin, South Australian made "Little Digger" war plane. Lovely
condition. 44cm l x 56cm w

500 - 600Good564

Depression Era Toy - wood & metal locomotive with four rollingstock carriages. Original
paint has some wear. Beautifully made. 120cm l x 20cm t

300 - 400Good565

TRI-ANG Bus - tin plate, London Transport double decker bus complete with driver & fitted
interior. Original paintwork, decals may ahve been replaced. 58cm l x 38cm t

400 - 500Good566
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Shadow Box Toy Display - home made wooden shadow box featuring six tin plate vintage
toy cars & decorated with advertising logos. A great display piece. 30cm h x 50cm w

125 - 150Good567

Marklin Tankcar - steel & tin clockwork, German tankcar with camouflage. Complete with
its original construction box. 36cm l x 15cm h

750 - 1000Good568

Antique Toy Car - German tin plate clockwork "Carette Limousine" complete with driver &
luggage. Original paintwork, fittings & bevelled glass windows. Circa 1920s. 40cm l x
23cm t

3500 - 4500Good569

Antique Model Car - tin plate, clockwork "Citroen Sedan" circa 1920s. Body & paintwork
have had some restoration. 55cm l x 25cm h

1000 - 1250Good570

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo Towing Service", green & red pressed steel body with tin wheels &
grill. Some wear, decal is faded. 37cm long

300 - 400Fair571

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo Delivery Truck" red, green & blue pressed steel body with silver tin
plate wheels & grill. Bright decals to each side advertising Boomaroo toys. 37cm long

400 - 500Good572

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo Carrier's Truck" blue, green & red pressed steel body with silver
tin wheels & grill. Original decals are good. 38cm long

300 - 400Good573

Antique Toy Car - tin plate, clockwork "Limousine" by Karl Bub, Nurenberg. Original
paintwork has been retouched, complete with driver & battery operated lights. Circa 1920s
 38cm l x 15cm h

1250 - 1500Good574

Antique Toy Car - tin plate, clockwork "Rolls Royce" by Tipco. Original paint has been
retouched, complete with driver. Circa 1920s. 40cm l x 17cm h

750 - 1000Good575

Antique Toy Car - tin plate, clockwork "Limousine" with driver by Georg Fischer, Germany.
Original condition, circa 1910. 33cm l x 15cm h

600 - 800Good576

Life Savers Truck - tin plate, confectionary tin toy truck "Musk Life Savers". Original
wheels, body is worn & scuffed 80%. Rare variety. 24cm l x 11cm t

750 - 1000Good577

Huntley & Palmers Truck - tin plate biscuit tin toy truck "Huntley & Palmers Reading
Biscuits". Original condition with some spotting & minor wear. Very scarce in this condition
95%. 25cm l x 15cm h

600 - 800Good578

Life Savers Truck - tin plate, confectionary tin toy truck "Life Savers Assorted Drops".
Great condition with original wheels 95%. 25cm l x 11cm t

1500 - 2000Good579

Novelty Confectionary Tin - tin plate locomotive with transferred image of driver. Original
artwork has wear 85%. 20cm l x 13xm t

250 - 300Good580

Life Savers Truck - tin plate, confectionary tin, toy truck "Life Savers Molasomint". An
extremely rare variation. One side 90%, other side 80%. 24cm l x 11cm t

1000 - 1250Good581

Early Toy Train - tin plate, clockwork toy locomotive by Gebrude Bing. Original condition,
circa 1920. 29cm l x 13cm h

600 - 800Good582

Early Toy Train - tin plate, clockwork, Japanese "Carpet Runner". Original condition, circa
1920. 37cm l x 10cm h

200 - 300Good583

Antique Toy Train - tin plate, steel & brass, German clockwork locomotive by Gebrauch
Muster. Original condition, circa 1890. 28cm l x 17cm h

1500 - 2000Good584

Early Toy Train - tin plate, clockwork locomotive possibly Italian. Original condition, circa
1920. 22cm l x 10cm h

200 - 300Good585

Early Toy Train - tin plate, friction or "Carpet Runner" locomotive by Charles Roosignol,
France. Repainted with driver, circa 1920. 35cm l x 16cm h

800 - 1200Good586

Toy Truck - tin plate, Japanese friction tray back "Ford" truck. Original condition, circa
1960s. 38cm l x 14cm h

150 - 200Good587

Toy Truck - tin plate cog mechanism "Mettoy Tipper Truck". Original condition, circa 1950s
 28cm l x 8cm t

200 - 250Good588

Toy Truck - tin plate "Marx, USA" Lazy Day Farms truck. Original condition, circa 1960.
46cm l x 14cm h

400 - 450Good589

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo" fuel tanker blue & green pressed steel body with silver wheels &
grill, advertising "C.O.R" (Commonwealth Oil Refineries). Lovely condition with minor wear
 37cm l x 16cm t

1250 - 1500Good590

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo" delivery truck, red, green & blue pressed steel body with silver tin
wheels & grill. Decal to each side advertising "Kelloggs" Rice Bubbles & Corn Flakes.
Lovely condition with minor wear. 37cm l x 19cm t

600 - 800Good591

Toy Fork Lift - "Boomaroo" Hyster folk lift, yellow & black pressed steel body with plastic
wheels & driver. 29cm l x 28cm t

200 - 250Good592

Toy Truck - "Digger Junior" tip truck, red & green pressed steel body has been retouched,
decal is excellent. 29cm l x 12cm t

125 - 150Good593
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Toy Car - "Digger Junior" tow car, green, red & yellow pressed steel body has been
repainted. Label has been replaced. A very rare Australian made toy, circa 1940. 32cm l x
15cm t

300 - 400Good594

Toy Car - "Maurlyn" pressed steel vintage car. Original green paintwork complete with grill
& windscreen. Lovely condition. 16cm l x 5cm t

125 - 150Good595

Toy Car - "Maurlyn" pressed steel vintage car. Original blue paintwork complete with grill &
windscreen. Lovely condition. 16cm l x 5cm t

125 - 150Good596

Toy Truck - "Presco" tow truck, blue & green pressed steel body, complete with wheels,
grill, etc. Original paint is good. 29cm l x 11cm t

250 - 350Good597

Toy Truck - "Presco" clockwork water waggon. Original orange pressed steel body
complete with wheels & grill, decals have faded. Lovely condition. 29cm l x 8cm t

300 - 400Good598

Toy Truck - "Presco" clockwork milk waggon. Original blue pressed steel body complete
with wheels & grill, decals are intact. Nice condition. 29cm l x 8cm t

300 - 350Good599

Toy Boat - early Japanese tin plate & brass steam powered boat. Original red & green
body with decals "Miss Australia". Circa 1920s. 34cm l x 12cm t

750 - 1000Good600

Toy Boat - early tin plate clockwork paddle steamer by "Oroba, Germany". Good original
condition. 21cm l x 9cm t

500 - 600Good601

Antique Toy Boat - tin plate, steel & brass steam powered boat by "Weeden,USA".
Original condtion, circa 1880. 33cm l x 15cm t

500 - 600Good602

Toy Boat - early German tin plate battle ship, "Carpet Runner" mechanism. Good original
condition, circa 1915. 30cm l x 9cm t

400 - 500Good603

Toy Boat - early tin plate clockwork signal boat, maker unknown but stamped with USA &
UK design patents. Good original condition, circa 1930. 27cm l x 12cm t

500 - 600Good604

Toy Boat - antique tin plate German toy boat by 'DRGM'. "Carpet Runner" mechanism.
Original condition. Circa 1910. 30cm l x 8cm t

600 - 800Good605

Toy Tractor - "Boomaroo" tractor & trailer, yellow, red & blue pressed steel body, rubber &
plastic wheels. Original condition with decals. 50cm l x 17cm t

225 - 275Good606

Toy Steam Roller - "Merry Toys" steam roller, pressed steel body has been repainted.
26cm l x 21cm t

200 - 250Good607

Toy Tractor - tin plate toy tractor with fly wheel mechanism by "Hessmobil, Germany".
Original condition, circa 1940. 15cm l x 9cm t

150 - 200Good608

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo" tip truck, red & green pressed steel body with silver tin wheels &
grill. Decal to each side "Sand & Gravel". Good original condition. 40cm l x 14cm h

300 - 400Good609

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo" Express Delivery truck, yellow & red pressed steel body with
silver tin wheels & grill. Great condition with near perfect decals. 52cm l x 17cm h

400 - 500Good610

Toy Truck - "Hercules" pressed steel delivery truck.  Red, blue & yellow body have been
retouched. Decal is excellent. Scarce Aussie toy made in Port Kembla, NSW. 31cm t x
16cm t

125 - 150Good611

Toy Grader - "Hercules" pressed steel grader. Original red, blue, orange & green
paintwork is good. Decal intact. Another scarce Aussie made toy. 38cm l x 12cm t

150 - 200Good612

Early 'Felix' Toy - early mohair & wood wool stuffed 'Felix the Cat". Original condition with
some fading. Circa 1930. 21cm tall

100 - 125Good613

Early 'Felix' Toy - plush & woodwool stuffed "Felix the Cat". Original condition. Circa 1930.
30cm tall

200 - 250Good614

Early 'Felix' Toy - a rare Australian made mohair & wood wool stuffed "Felix the Cat".
Original condition. 50cm tall

500 - 600Good615

Antique Doll - wax head doll with glass eyes, cloth body & composition arms & legs.
Original condtion & clothing with some damage. Circa 1900. 54cm tall

400 - 500Good616

Antique Doll - mechanical walking doll with bisque head, glass eyes & composition body.
A fine stress line to the underside of jaw. 42cm tall

300 - 400Good617

Early Doll - German "Sicera" mechanical walking doll, composition head, arms & legs.
Unused condition with original clothes. 45cm tall

300 - 400Good618

Toy Dolls x2 - wooden "Schoenhut" (USA) articulated doll 48cm tall, also a Japanese
celluloid & tin clockwork walking doll Circa 1950, 34cm tall. Both good original used
condition

200 - 250Good619

Teddy Bear - early fully jointed wood wool stuffed, mohair bear. Lovely golden colour with
glass eyes.Loved condition. 60cm tall

150 - 200Good620

Teddy Bear - early fully jointed mohair & wood wool bear with glass eyes made by
"Fideston" Perth, WA. Loved condition, circa 1930s. 54cm long

350 - 450Good621

Teddy Bear - lovely jointed mohair & wood wool stuffed teddy bear with glass eyes made
by "Fideston" Perth, WA. Nice original condition. Circa 1930. 53cm tall

400 - 500Good622
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Panda - fully jointed mohair & wood wool stuffed bear with glass eyes & open mouth.
Made by "Steiff" Germany. Still has button in ear. Nice original condition, circa 1950. 50cm
tall

400 - 500Good623

Circus Bear - mohair & plush "Bruno", wood wool stuffed with glass eyes. Unusual tri
coloured bear by "Barton & Waugh" Sydney. Original condition, circa 1950s. 47cm tall

250 - 350Good624

Porridge Bowl - English ceramic advertising "McKenzies Rolled Oats" featuring Goldie
Locks & the three bowls. The rarest of the series. Circa 1932. 17cm diam

150 - 200Good625

Porridge Bowls x2 - both English ceramic advertising "McKenzies Rolled Oats" one
features Father Bear, the other is Baby Bear. Circa 1932. 16cm diam

150 - 200Good626

Set of Advertising Teddy Bears - a superb set of three mohair & wood wool stuffed
"McKenzies Bears". Pappa, Mumma & Baby Bear, made by "Joy Toys, Australia". This
extremely rare set of bears were given to the directors of the McKenzie Rolled Oats
company to be displayed in their offices. Superbly made, exceptionally rare and fine
condition make this set Australia's most desirable teddy bear family. Original condition
with some minor age damage and 'Joy Toys'  labels to the underside of the feet. 28cm,
36cm & 44cm tall

2000 - 3000Good627

Teddy Bear - old mohair & wood wool bear with glass eyes, made by "Steiff" Germany.
Well loved and dressed with bowler hat & antique glasses. Circa 1910. 70cm tall

300 - 400Good628

Teddy Bear - old mohair, wood wool stuffed and glass eye teddy bear by "Berlex"
Melbourne. Well loved and wearing racing googles. Circa 1930. 70cm tall

300 - 350Good629

Mechanical Teddy Bear - early mohair & woodwool stuffed bear with glass eyes made by
"Schuco" Germany. 'Yes/No' head movement operated by tail mechanism. Loved
condition. 33cm tall

400 - 500Good630

Mechanical Teddy Bear - early clockwork mohair & wood wool bear with boot button eyes
made by "Schuco" Germany. Played with condition. Rare, circa 1930. 32cm tall

600 - 800Good631

Teddy Bear - old Polish made small plush bear with glass eyes. Original loved condition,
circa 1950s. 22cm tall

60 - 80Good632

Toy Doll - composition head, hands & feet with cloth body. Great original condition &
clothes. A very cute character boy doll. 35cm tall

100 - 150Good633

Celluloid Toy - celluloid acrobat on metal frame, Japanese clockwork. Circa 1940. 22cm
tall

150 - 200Good634

Celluloid Dolls x2 - both Japanese made "Boy Scouts". Circa 1930s. 16cm & 7cm tall 125 - 150Good635

Celluloid Doll - "Boy Scout" with hat. Circa 1930. 29cm tall 200 - 250Good636

Celluloid Doll - Japanese celluloid "Boy Scout" in uniform with removable hat. Circa 1930.
25cm tall

200 - 250Good637

Celluloid Toy - fine French Bulldog with nodding head. Circa 1930. 14cm long 80 - 120Good638

Celluloid Toy - German clockwork celluloid dog by Otto Gans. Circa 1920. 24cm long 125 - 150Good639

Celluloid Toys x2 - both Japanese clockwork, one is an elephant with spinning top balls,
20cm tall. Other is a celluloid cowboy on a tin plate horse made by "Kuramochi", 15cm tall.
Both circa 1950

200 - 250Good640

Boxed Toy - original cardboard boxed "Mother's Joy" containing a metal crib & celluloid
baby by "Kuramochi" Japan. Totally original and unused with age wear. Circa 1940. 26cm
l x 19cm h

250 - 350Good641

Celluloid Toy - clockwork celluloid dog with ball made by "Masudaya" Japan. Great
original condition. Circa 1930. 18cm tall

300 - 350Good642

Celluloid Toy - Japanese clockwork boy inside a wire ring. Circa 1930. 15cm tall 125 - 150Good643

Celluloid Toy - Japanese clockwork marionettes on tin & steel frame, original cardboard
awning "Worldwide Mechanical Marionette Theatre". Original condition. Circa 1940s.
26cm l x 25cm h

300 - 400Good644

Tin & Celluloid Toy - tin plate clock with celluloid doll on swing made by "Bandai Co"
Japan. Original working condition. Circa 1940. 24cm h x 18cm w

200 - 250Good645

Celluloid & Tin Toy - clockwork drummer boy with celluloid head & arms, tin plate body &
drum. Circa 1930. 25cm tall

150 - 250Good646

Celluloid & Tin Toy - clockwork celluloid policeman on a tin platform with stop sign made
by "Kuramochi". Original condition. Circa 1950. 28cm t x 16cm w

200 - 250Good647

Set of Cloth Dolls - original set of 'Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs" made by "Totem
Toys" (a division of 'Joy Toys, Aust'). Never used condition with paper labels. Circa 1930.
An extremely rare complete set. 32cm - 38cm tall

1000 - 1250Good648

Antique Doll - all cloth body with stocking net face, side glancing painted eyes & original
clothes. Great condition. Circa 1920. 44cm tall

400 - 500Good649
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Advertising Cloth Doll - old cloth advertising doll for "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy".
Original condition. circa 1920. 34cm tall

150 - 200Good650

Advertising Cloth Doll x2 - a pair of early cloth dolls advertising "Dyloa Dyes, Australia".
Good original condition, circa 1920s. 32cm tall

150 - 200Good651

Celluloid Doll - doll dressed in original naval costume. Great condition, circa 1950. 37cm
tall

200 - 250Good652

Celluloid Doll - doll dressed in original Girl Guide costume. Original condition, circa 1950.
37cm tall

200 - 250Good653

Celluloid Doll - doll dressed in original Sea Rangers costume. Original condition, circa
1950. 37cm tall

200 - 250Good654

Toy Gnome - a well modelled mechanical gnome with felt clothing made by "Schuco"
Germany. Original condition, circa 1950s. 40cm tall

300 - 400Good655

Toy Robot - "Schylling Toys" smoking tin robot, battery operated in original box. 30cm tall 75 - 125Good656

Toy Rocket - Japanese tin plate, friction Moon rocket made by "Masuya". Original
condition. Circa 1960s. 40cm tall

400 - 500Good657

Toy Rocket - tin plate & plastic battery operated rocket "Solar-X Rocket". Made by
"Nomura" Japan. Original condition. Circa 1960s. 40cm tall

200 - 250Good658

Toy Rocket - Japanese tin plate & plastic friction "Commander Rocket". Made by "Yoshiya
Kobe-Yoko". Some repairs. Circa 1960. 27cm tall

300 - 400Good659

Toy Robot - Japanese tin plate, battery operated "Smoking Robot" made for "Linemar
Toys, USA". Original condition. Circa 1950's. 30cm tall

350 - 450Good660

Toy Robot - Japanese tin plate, battery operated robot. Made by "Yonezawa". Some touch
ups & small repairs. Circa 1960's. 28cm tall

200 - 300Good661

Toy Robot - Japanese tin plate, battery operated "Robbie the Robot". Made by "Nomura
Toy Co, Japan". Some faults & touch-ups. Circa 1950's. 34cm tall

1000 - 1250Good662

Toy Robot - Japanese tin plate & plastic clockwork robot. Made by "Yoshiya-Kobe-Yoko,
Japan". Some faults & touch-ups. Circa 1960's. 30cm tall

300 - 400Good663

Toy Robot - Japanese tin plate clockwork robot. Made by "Yoneya, Japan". Original
condition. Circa 1960's. 18cm tall

200 - 250Good664

Toy Robot - Japanese tin plate robot. Was battery operated with remote control (remote
missing). Made by "Modern Toys, Japan". Original condition. Circa 1960's. 20cm tall

400 - 500Good665

Early Toy Group - five small composition & metal dolls make up the teacher & four
students, complete with school desks & chalkboard. Circa 1950s. Teacher is 12cm tall

150 - 250Good666

Pair of Dolls - early composition googly eye dolls, fully jointed, very rare, maker unknown.
Circa 1930s

600 - 800Good667

Child's Sewing Machine - small pressed steel & nickel plated child's sewing machine
made by "DRGM". Hand operated with original decals & cardboard box. 18cm tall

150 - 200Good668

Child's Sewing Machine - a lovely pressed steel hand-operated machine with nickel plated
fittings, made by "DRGM". Highly elaborate floral decals. 18cm tall

150 - 200Good669

Child's Sewing Machine - a very small tin plate hand operated machine, German made
with lovely Art Nouveau decal design. 12.5cm tall

100 - 125Good670

Child's Sewing Machine - small German pressed steel hand-operated machine with nickel
plated fittings & colourful decal decoation. 18cm tall

150 - 200Good671

Child's Sewing Machine - early cast iron, hand-operated machine with nickel plated fittings
 wooden handle & Art Nouveau decals. 17cm tall

200 - 250Good672

Pair of Antique Dolls - small boy & girl dolls with bisque heads & composition bodies
dressed in WWI soldier & nurse uniforms. Played with condition, circa 1918. 20cm tall

300 - 400Good673

Celluloid Dolls x2 - both English made "Mabel Lucy Atwell" characters. War time soldier &
nurse. Some minor repairs & touch-ups. Both 22cm tall

300 - 400Good674

Celluloid Dolls x2 - both "Maybel Lucy Atwell" characters, English made. Boy in a play suit
& girl with basket of flowers. Some small repairs & touch-ups, circa 1930. Both 24cm tall

300 - 400Good675

Celluloid Dolls x2 - both "Maybel Lucy Atwell" characters, English made. One is "Diddums"
 Some small repairs & touch-ups, circa 1930. Both 24cm tall

300 - 400Good676

Celluloid Dolls x2 - both Japanese, one is a baby with a rattle, 25cm tall. Other in a one
piece with beanie, 20cm tall

200 - 250Good677

Celluloid Doll - Islander baby with grass skirt & beads. Made by "Sekiguchi Corp Japan".
Superb original condition. 40cm tall

300 - 400Good678

Celluloid Doll - Islander baby with remnants of grass skirt & earings. Made by "Sekiguchi
Corp Japan". Superb original condition. 34cm tall

200 - 300Good679
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Celluloid Doll - Islander baby with remnants of grass skirt, beads & earings. Made by
"Turtle Brand, Germany". Superb original condition. Circa 1940. 22cm tall

125 - 150Good680

Celluloid Doll - Islander baby re-dressed in play suit, Japanese made. Some restoration &
touch-ups. Circa 1950. 40cm tall

150 - 200Good681

Celluloid Doll - black baby with glass eyes, re-dressed. Made by "Kammer & Reinhardt,
Germany". Circa 1930. 40cm tall

250 - 350Good682

Clockwork Toy - Japanese made tin plate toy "Funny Tiger" who plays his drum. 16cm tall 125 - 150Good683

Clockwork Toy - tin plate toy by "Strauss, New York". A superb figure of two musicans
"Ham & Sam" playing the piano & banjo. Original & outstanding condition. 19cm t x 16
5cm w

800 - 1200Good684

Toy Car - tin plate & plastic, battery operated "Smoky Bill in his Car". Made by "Nomura,
Japan". Some small repairs & touch-ups. Circa 1960. 23cm l x 16cm h

150 - 250Good685

Toy Gun - steel & plastic "Frontier .45", Australian made handgun, complete with leather
holster. Some damage

60 - 80Good686

Early Clockwork Toy - tin plate & steel rods, Harness Racing toy. Original paint, circa
1920s. 36cm l x 17cm h

250 - 350Good687

Toy Gramaphone - early tin plate, clockwork "Pigmyphon" by 'Bing, Bavaria'. Complete
with head, trumpet & records. 16cm x 16cm

300 - 400Good688

Celluloid Doll - Japanese made celluloid girl in a play suit with floral rosettes. A stunner.
50cm long

200 - 250Good689

Celluloid Dolls x2 - both Japanese made one is  girl in a play suit, circa 1930s, 25cm tall.
Other is a baby with bunny rattle, 1960s, 30cm tall

200 - 250Good690

Shirley Temple Dolls x2 - both celluloid, Japanese made, both 1950s. One is 35cm tall,
other is 32cm tall. Some minor touch-ups

200 - 250Good691

Celluloid Doll - large Japanese boy doll, re-dressed, circa 1950s. 55cm tall 125 - 150Good692

Celluloid Doll - early French made fully jointed doll with glass eyes, redressed. Lovely
original condition with minor marks. 44cm tall

250 - 300Good693

Toy Bartender - Japanese clockwork, tin plate, plastic & cloth body "Charlie Weaver,
Bartender". Original condition with some age damage. 30cm tall

80 - 120Good694

Toy Sea Plane - tin plate "TWA Douglas" plane, clockwork made by "Nomura Toys" Japan
 Circa 1940. Original condition. 30cm l x 40cm w

800 - 1000Good695

Toy Helicopter Plane - tin plate clockwork helicopter made by "Kuramochi Shoten, Tokyo".
Original condition. 28cm l x 25cm w

750 - 1000Good696

Toy Plane - tin plate, clockwork "Douglas Twin Engine" made by "Masudaya, Tokyo".
Original condition, circa 1940. 30cm l x 35cm w

750 - 1000Good697

Toy Plane - tin plate clockwork, "Comet" made by "Kuramochi Shoten, Tokyo". Original
condition, circa 1930. 32cm l x 35cm w

700 - 900Good698

Toy Plate - tin plate clockwork "TWA Douglas, Twin Engine" made by "Nomura Toys,
Japan". Original condition, circa 1950s. 30cm l x 40cm w

750 - 1000Good699

Toy Plane - tin plate clockwork, Japanese Aeroplane made by "Elichiro Toiyama Co
Japan". Original condition circa 1940s. 30cm l x 34cm w

1000 - 1250Good700

Toy Plane - tin plate, originally clockwork. 1934 "Air Race" plane made by "Kuramochi
Shoten, Tokyo". Original condition, clockwork mechanism missing. Circa 1930s. 28cm l x
36cm w

600 - 800Good701

Toy Plane - pressed steel "Super Marine Spitfire" by "Merrytoys Australia". Original
condition, circa 1940. 30cm l x 37cm w

300 - 350Good702

Toy Plane - tin plate clockwork "TWA Douglas" made by "Momura Toys". Original
condition, circa 1940s. 30cm l x 40cm w

750 - 1000Good703

Toy Plane - tin plate bi-plane made by "Meccano" from construction kit No2, circa 1940.
40cm l x 47cm w

500 - 750Good704

Toy Plane - tin plate clockwork, millitary bi-plane made by "Tipco, Germany". Original
condition, circa 1920s. 47cm l x 52cm w

1000 - 1250Good705

Toy Plane - tin plate clockwork "Fokker Imperial Line" maker unknown. Original condition,
end of tail has been retouched. Circa 1940. 40cm l x 45cm w

750 - 1000Good706

Toy Airship - tin plate clockwork "Zeppelin Airship" made by "Tipco Germany". Original
condition with some minor repairs, circa 1930s. 65cm l x 14cm w

750 - 1000Good707

Toy Airship - tin plate clockwork "Zeppelin Airship R-100" made by "Kohno Kakuzo,
Japan". Original condition, circa 1930s. 30cm l x 7cm w

600 - 800Good708

Home Made Model Planes x4 - all timber & metal, a prewar "Clipper", a "Niuport", a "Red
Baron" & a "Plfatz". Finely constructed, circa 1930s. All 15cm l x 20cm w

400 - 600Good709
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Toy Plane - boxed replica of the "Lehmann Ikarus". Original box in pristine condition 200 - 250Good710

Toy Plane - boxed tin plate, battery operated "Pan-Am DC-7C" made by "Yonezawa,
Japan" circa 1960s. Used condition, but very good

400 - 500Good711

Boxed Lot of Toys - includes a tin plate train, tin plate army duck, a "Hornby Dublo" island
platform, etc

150 - 200Good712

"Hornby" Train Items x3 - "No1 Level Crossing", "No2 Signal Cabin" & a "No1 Footbridge".
All 'O' guage. Good original condition

150 - 250Good713

"Hornby" Train Set - tin plate, clockwork "MO Passenger Set" 'O' gauge. Loco, two
carriages, a tender & track. Original condition in box

200 - 250Good714

"Hornby" Train Set - tin plate, clockwork "M1 Passenger Set" 'O' gauge. Loco, two
carriages, a tender & track. Original condition in box

200 - 250Good715

"Hornby" Train - early tin plate loco, tender & coal carriage 'O' gauge. Good original
condition. Circa 1920s

150 - 200Good716

Boxed Train Set - tin plate, battery operated "Casey Jones Whistling Western Train" made
by "Modern Toys, Japan". Unused condition in original box, circa 1960

150 - 200Good717

Boxed Train Set - tin plate, battery operated "Aerotrain" with loco, carriages, station &
track. Good original condition with box. Also a 1950's "Aeromodeller" magazine

150 - 250Good718

Group Lot of Toys - child's sewing machines x3, includes "Peter Pan", "Singer" & a plastic
model

0 - 0Not Applicable719

Group Lot of Toys - various tin plate & die cast toys, spud gun, etc 0 - 0Not Applicable720

Group Lot of Toys - various tin plate cars, tank, boat, etc 0 - 0Not Applicable721

Group Lot of Toys - includes "Boomaroo" trucks, tin plate cars, cattle truck, etc 0 - 0Not Applicable722

Group Lot of Toys - all tin plate & clockwork aeroplanes 0 - 0Not Applicable723

Group Lot of Toys - tin plate train set, Japanese clockwork 0 - 0Not Applicable724

Cloth Doll - wartime doll dressed as a soldier, cloth body, mohair & tin eyes, wool uniform
& felt hat. Lovely condition, 75cm tall

400 - 500Good725

Celluloid Toy - clockwork celluloid acrobat on a metal frame. Original condition, circa
1940s. 46cm tall

200 - 250Good726

Antique Toy - early French clockwork spinning clowns, composition bodies with a metal
frame. Base & motor have been replaced. Very rare, circa 1880. 30cm tall

750 - 1000Good727

Antique Doll - "Bi-Lo Baby" with bisque head & arms, cloth body. Made by "Armand
Marsaille" Germany. Played condition, circa 1920s. 30cm tall

150 - 200Good728

Antique Doll - rare three faced doll, bisque head, composition arms & legs with cloth body.
Turning mechanism to top of head revels a sleeping, crying & happy baby. German made,
original condition & clothing, circa 1900. 35cm tall

600 - 800Good729

Antique Doll - a French doll with a bisque head, kid leather body & glass eyes. Original
clothing & condition, circa 1910. 28cm tall

350 - 450Good730

Teddy Girl - unususal bisque faced, mohair & wood wool filled teddy, German made.
Played condition, circa 1920s. 34cm tall

400 - 600Good731

Teddy Muff - early child's muff warmer, mohair & wood wool filled body with a celluloid
head, possibly English made, circa 1910. 37cm tall

400 - 500Good732

Toy Street Light - die cast electrified street light, classic shape, unused condition, possibly
'Hornby'. 19cm tall

125 - 150Good733

Pair of Toy Street Lights - die cast & electrified vintage street lights, possibly 'Hornby'. One
has replaced lense. 20cm tall

200 - 250Good734

Toy Signal Light - "Hornby" tin plate train signal light, battery operated, circa 1930. 32cm t 200 - 250Good735

Toy Service Station - tin plate, battery operated, petrol bowser, oil rack, air pump &
directional signs. A rare piece made by "Marx Toys, USA". 24cm l x 14cm t

300 - 400Good736

Toy Steam Engine - tin plate, clockwork "Tri-Ang, Minic" toy steam roller with plastic
wheels. 11cm l x 6cm t

80 - 120Good737

Toy Steam Roller - tin plate, clockwork "Tri-Ang, Minic" toy steam roller with plastic wheels
 13cm l x 6cm t

80 - 120Good738

Toy Truck - tin plate, friction mechanism 'Tri-Ang', "BP" tanker. Some paint has been
retouched. 16cm l x 7cm t

80 - 120Good739

Toy Racing Car - tin plate clockwork racing car made by 'Schucco, Germany'. Original
condition, circa 1930, with key. 14cm l x 6cm h

300 - 400Good740

Toy Plane - tin plate clockwork "Clipper" on metal stand. Circa 1940. 12cm l x 5cm h 80 - 120Good741

Toy Train - tin plate clockwork "Royal Scot" locomotive. English made, circa 1950s. 16cm l
x 7.5cm t

80 - 120Good742
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Toy Tank - very early tin plate clockwork sand tank, possibly German manufacture.
Orignial paint is worn. 16cm l x 7.5cm t

200 - 250Good743

Toy Fire Engine - tin plate with rubber wheels. Japanese made engine with extending
ladder. Paintwork has been retouched. Circa 1960. 28cm long

120 - 150Good744

Toy Truck - pressed steel & tin plate gravel truck (cerment mixer) made by "Marx Toys,
USA". Original condition with some spotting & wear, circa 1940s. 24cm l x 12cm t

200 - 250Good745

Toy Trolley Car - "Boomaroo" red & green pressed steel body with tin wheels & decal atop
 Used condition, but very rare. 16cm l x 7cm t

100 - 125Good746

Toy Truck - "Wyn-Toy" red pressed steel body with tin wheels & grill, decal to sides
"Speed It Thou Stephens", with friction. 18cm l x 5cm t

80 - 120Good747

Toy Truck - "Boomaroo" green & red pressed steel body with tin wheels & grill. Lovely
condition with decal. 16cm l x 6cm t

80 - 120Good748

Toy Tow Truck - "Wyn-Toy" blue & red pressed steel body with tin wheels & grill. Used
condition. 17cm l x 5cm t

80 - 120Good749

Toy Train - "Boomaroo" yellow, red & blue pressed steel body with tin wheels & original
decal. Used condition. 20cm l x 7cm h

125 - 150Good750

Toy Train - "Boomaroo" green, red & blue pressed steel body with tin wheels & original
decal. Chimney missing. 20cm l x 7cm h

125 - 150Good751

Boxed Tin Toy - "Wyn-Toy" red pressed steel body with tin wheels & grill "Mobilgas"
tanker, friction. Original pictorial box. Unused condition. 17cm l x 7cm t

400 - 500Good752

Toy Tram - "Wyn-Toy" pressed tin body with tin wheels. Rare paper decals depicting
passengers sitting in tram. Good used condition. 18cm l x 8.5cm t

200 - 250Good753

Toy Ambulance - "Wyn-Toy" cream pressed steel body with tin wheels & grill. Paintwork &
original decals are worn. Scarce. 28cm l x 8cm t

200 - 250Good754

Toy Truck - "Wyn-Toy" cattle truck, blue pressed steel body & a red trailer, tin wheels &
grill. Lovely condition. 47cm l x 8cm t

200 - 300Good755

Toy Car - early pressed steel "Air Flow" 4-door sedan, made by "Kingsbury, USA".
Repainted, circa 1930s. 36cm l x 13cm h

600 - 800Good756

Toy Car - tin plate, battery operated "Mercedes Benz" circa 1960. 40cm l x 13cm h 300 - 400Good757

Toy Car - early pressed steel "Air Flow" 4-door sedan, made by "Kingsbury, USA". No
workings, original tyres, repainted, circa 1940s. 37cm l x 12cm h

400 - 600Good758

Toy Car - tin plate & plastic, battery operated "Ford T-Bird" with convertable top. Made by
"Bandai Toys, Japan". Great condition with original cardboard box. 28cm l x 9cm t

150 - 175Good759

Toy Car - early timber & tin clockwork sedan made by "Tomiyama, Japan". Original, but
some paintwork has been retouched. 28cm l x 10cm h

300 - 400Good760

Toy Car - tin plate clockwork "Graham Paige" sedan made by "Kuramochi, Japan".
Original with some repainted touch-ups. Circa 1930. 30cm l x 8cm h

600 - 800Good761

Toy Car - tin plate clockwork "Limousine" with driver, also battery operated head & tail
lights. Made by "Bing, Germany". Original condition, circa 1920s. 33cm l x 13cm h

1000 - 1250Good762

Toy Car - tin plate clockwork "Graham Paige" sedan. Made by "Kuramochi, Japan".
Original, but some restored paintwork, circa 1930. 30cm l x 8cm h

600 - 800Good763

Toy Car - tin plate clockwork sedan with battery operated headlights and lady driver. Made
by "Tipco, USA". Original condition, circa 1930s. 32cm l x 13cm h

1000 - 1200Good764

Boxed Toy - "TRI-ANG, Gryo-Cycle" tin plate bicycle, rider has celluloid head & body.
Original condition, near mint in box. 20cm l x 17cm h

1000 - 1200Good765

Toy Dodgem Car - pressed steel body, clockwork with rubber barrier & "Doppy Joe" driver.
Made by "Codeg, England". Great original condition. 25cm l x 13cm h

250 - 300Good766

Toy Car - tin plate "Carpet-Runner" "Serpollet Steam Car". German made, circa 1920s.
25cm l x 10cm h

350 - 450Good767

'Felix' Toy - wooden & tin plate "Speedy Felix" made by "Schoenhut, USA". Original
condition. 30cm l x 12cm t

200 - 250Good768

Toy Constructor Car - an early "Meccano" tin plate constructor car with original spare parts
 superb condition. Rare, circa 1930s. 20cm l x 7cm h

750 - 1000Good769

Toy Tanker - tin plate petrol tanker "Texaco Power-Chief Motor Spirit". Original condition
with paint wear. Rare & desirable, circa 1930. 35cm l x 14cm t

750 - 1000Good770

Toy Plane - extremely rare tin plate novelty confectionary tin in the form of an aeroplane
advertising "Minties the Universal Sweet". Some spotting & age wear. An Aussie icon,
circa 1930s. 24cm l x 28cm w

1500 - 2500Good771

Toy Racing Car - "Boomaroo Comet" pressed steel body, clockwork with original rubber
tyres. Superb condition, complete with decals. Very rare. 41cm l x 10cm h

800 - 1200Good772
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Toy Truck - "Boomaroo" delivery truck, red, blue & green pressed steel body has been
retouched. Silver tin plate grill & wheels. Original decals to each side "LifeSavers" &
"Quick-Eze". 38cm l x 19cm t

400 - 600Good773

Toy Racing Car - "Marklin Construction Car" "1101 Mercedes" tin plate, clockwork
mechanism with key & driver. Original condtion with some touch-ups, circa 1930s. 40cm l
x 11cm h

800 - 1200Good774

Toy Car - early tin plate, clockwork racing car with boat tail & driver. Made by "Strauss,
USA". Original condition, circa 1920s. 24cm l x 9cm t

400 - 500Good775

Toy Car & Wagon - tin plate, clockwork "Victor Bonnet Car" with driver and original wagon
with cloth cover. Made by "VB & C, Paris". Original condition, circa 1930s. 36cm l x 10cm t

600 - 800Good776

Toy Car - early tin plate sedan car with driver made by "Bing, German". Original condition,
circa 1910. 18cm l x 13cm t

750 - 1000Good777

Toy Racing Car - tin plate, clockwork "Mettoy" racing car with driver. Original condition,
circa 1940s. 40cm l x 13cm h

500 - 750Good778

Toy Bus - tin plate, clockwork "Green Line" bus made by "Chad Valley, UK". Original
condition, circa 1940. 31cm l x 11cm h

400 - 600Good779

Toy Locomotive - tin plate, clockwork "Electric Enginecar", Japanese maker. Original
condition, circa 1950s. 35cm l x 13cm h

250 - 350Good780

Novelty Biscuit Tin - tin plate man on bicycle made by "Gray Dunn & Co, UK". The biscuit
casket has been professionaly restored & remounted. Man on bicycle is original. Very rare
 circa 1925. 18cm l x 13cm h

1000 - 1250Good781

"Sunshine Biscuit" Truck - tin plate novelty biscuit tin in the form of a delivery truck
"Sunshine Biscuits from Ballarat" made by "Leckie & Gray, Melbourne". Extremely rare &
superb condition with some minor spotting & wear. 95% - 24cm l x 11cm h

2000 - 3000Good782

"Sunshine Biscuit" Truck - novelty biscuit tin in the form of an early double decker bus
"Sunshine Biscuits, Ballarat". Bonnet has been replace & body has been restored. Very
rare & still shows well. 21cm l x 11cm h

500 - 600Good783

"LifeSavers" Truck - tin plate, confectionary tin, toy truck "LifeSavers Thirst Disks" an
extremely rare variation with some spotting & wear. 80% 23cm l x 11cm h

600 - 800Good784

Toy Fire Engine - large tin plate fire engine with six firemen & extendable ladder, friction.
Made by "Yonezawa, Japan". Original condition, circa 1960s. 45cm l x 18cm h

400 - 500Good785

Eary Toy Fire Engine - tin plate, clockwork fire engine with extending ladder. Made by "Tri
Ang, UK". Original condition, circa 1930s. 22cm l x 11cm h

300 - 400Good786

Toy Fire Engine - tin plate, friction, made by "Sanesu, Japan". Original condition, circa
1960s. 26cm l x11cm h

250 - 350Good787

Early Toy Fire Engine - tin plate, clockwork fire engine with firemen, ladder & battery
operated head lights. Made by "Gunthermann, Germany". Original condition, circa 1930s.
40cm l x 17cm h

600 - 800Good788

Enamel Sign - Embossed with rolled edge. Yellow, red and black on blue. "Lubricate With
Shell Motor Oil" Stickman figure t/m. Some scattered dings and small nail holes mostly to
edge. A superb early sign. 90% 6' x 3'

6000 - 8000Good789

Enamel Sign - A figural "Scone Cutter" shape. White on red. Vaccuum Oil Company -
Pegasus. A few scattered dings, mostly to edge. As good as they come. 6' x 4' 95%

4000 - 6000Very Good790

Enamel Sign - Yellow, black and white on red. "Castrol Wakefield Motor Oil" Bow tie
design. A few very minor scattered dings. Superb condition, brilliant gloss. The best we
have ever seen. 6' x 3' 99%

3000 - 3500Very Good791
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